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The StanByer
SUnlsy K Ivenon
TO BCT MOX AND tOT W AF- 
pletan, Minnewtt. 1 Bwan SaaU 
CUua: AH:ioa«h you may «ad
tbst tba mow bu melted away 
down h««, ll'« «etan* very coJd. 
I expect to be ihlvwing in my 
B. V. D.’» tomorrow 40). rd 
Mt tboee woolen* on you bou«bt 
for me last year but it just isn’t 
h»<wg done around here (Woody 
Hinton to die contrary).
1 auppoao..^ K oucht to put on 
woolen Mdo, too. (sixe 11) 
tut the oe.u Fve fot are gettinf 
^wtty thin at the toe.
Citizens Become ‘Brick 
Conscious’ As Men Return 
To Work At Haldetman
The recent return to work move­
ment at the Kentucky rire Brick 
Company has made the dtixena 
of Morehead and Rowan county 
Tbe'More-
They dnu-e have got the Chrtst- 
» mat aplrit here, I saw 'Mr. Becker
and his wire from Haldeman the 
' 'iSer night buying Christmas cards 
already, /md I also noticed Dr. 
Blate BiKl his wife poring over a 
Ml Mt of nwthtng-of-other. Bo- 
miads me that ! certainly am run. 
Bing low on riiirta (aixa 16). ties 
and gioma.
Whan WT had that bUzzard_ at
''tmt, but new that the
gowe ttwy‘ie grttihg bade Into dte 
aglrit ot thing*.
Donrt weery about aO 
you read of down
maan a tbihg by it-
TboM dwte In dw Maxey 
were at lenst a buodred Beet away 
Bon tbc oOce.—Which redinda 
BM teat r e «uaU buntlnc is Just
bead Independent’s inquiring re­
porter. deemed it necessary to as- 
certain mme facta regarding the 
local clay depots and the manu­
facture of it Intp-tire brick.
The Kerihicky fire Brick Com­
pany alone baa between 2.000 and 
3,000 acres of clay land. These 
clay depoeits should tumiah a sup­
ply to that company for at leaat 
130 to 300 years.
It is not definitely known when 
day was first diacovmd in this
eyes at a doll, train or building 
blwka in the. store windows are 
ag^ making out their Christmas 
lists because they have been told 
that this year Santa Claus wiU 
forget them.
It has been reported that The 
Kentucky Fire Brick Company has 
posted bulletins to the effoct that 
they are complying in all deUil 
wite the order of the National 
Labor Relations Board.
The company’s two slogans, 
"Work wifiku and not for os” and 
"We make ^ best fire brick in 
world,” Should mean "FuU 
steam ahead."
district but The Kentudty Fire 
Brick Company started teeir op- 
eratlmu about 1002.
Step to Htefog 
The first step naceMary la the 
• of brick is the min­
ing of the (day, which Is not 
like coal mming. After the clay 
is it is sent to the enuber
plant where it is divided into bard 
and soft varieties. This enisfaed 
clay, yrhlch I* *ppro*imateiy e« 
dze. is then «ended and ground 
mto powder or dust, a
part of which is fine enough to 
pass through a screes having 40.- 
to the square inch.
Uea the p.-.eaaant and duck bunt­
ing up ttire. You can nearly
krwvH. -em over with a club. Any­
way.'that's tee way it appears 
tresn tea large numbers these hun- 
brine i (or WT.^wy ^.)- 
Which re Iwi* me rd certai^ 
—«!»c
AM but I ;?wwne Td have 
tun if 1 hac s gun (20 gauge). By 
the way. be she and show this 
tetter to brother. Ingvsld, he might 
be intetef.ad in this talk "-* 
buntteg.
Well. I r— I
write agai 1. Juei as »oon a* you 
aend tea ».amp«- .
^ tee brick makers exert much 
eautioo and effort to ptmide
SB' wnM BOWABD
a too at tee Trail *e%-eral
on Him n waa found, that Howi 
bad done the sensible thing 
bought five ton* of coal which left 
tMity doUsn ot which- he gave 
hie wife five which l«ft_^ 
enou^ for *-"'
-BBBB UJCT - 1 won TOC
, dida’t think I was serious, 
e nismhT-*- wrote in “Pa- 
^ • at I• in tee Trail E%*er th t
rtmJnded.d Bse cufbt to get B
d reply waa "If we had been 
w at an in quest of a 
_ e teould have Aortled.
•kOs-ter ivereon, ia thia a pro- 
posOr
EOTIBI A
The,ground day is mixed with 
Water in machines* so that it be­
comes a rather stiff mud following 
which it is ready for moulding or 
into the size of brick
wanted.
Making Of Briek
Some brick ore nand made and 
others are machine made. Just 
as customers have certain specifi­
cations for steeL house contracUng 
or other things, so do they have 
specifications for fire brick
Certifying Of f ice 
Nay Be Reqiened
New Pedend-Bgcaietigga Dc- 
WMmi Tww WOTkgrs la 
CooBiy
County officials are hofteig to 
.pen a certifying office in .-the 
courteouae again next wcdc. A 
district invesfigator from Painto- 
vtUe told offidala this week teat 
new fadem regteattona sriQ 
permit tee county to certily a^li- 
canU nnlesB two <gialifiad agents 
are employed.- Then the sUte 
sends in an extra woricer.
It is expected that with the com­
bined funds of the county, rity 
sod school board, a sufficient mm 
may be guaranteed each manth.ft>r 






c. B. LANK 
Clark B. Lane, past commander 
of the Mocehend American Legion 
Post, and head of tee Lane Funeral 
aad WnwMi Insurance Agen- 
>, was bom on a farm and still 
ks an iBfonat in farming 
Lane waa bom at Preston, Ky. 
Bate Counts 
tee mn <d
ms fatbo- bad been fanner 
poUtlciaii, dwrttt and camtj fodge 
of Bate county. His mother wai 
a sister of George (Hayton. one 
of tee fotmdm ot the People's 
Bank of Morehead. •
Eagles Win First Farmers Cashing In
Same Of Season; At 
Wilmington Tonite
j0hB Wig8:er8 Peps Team Up 
At HoRirock To Get 
Victory
With one win under their belt, 
le Eagles were schedulad last 
right (Wednesday) to engage the
Wilmington College team at Wil­
mington. Ohio. Tonight'they will 
in Detroit playing Lawrence 
Tech and Saturday ni^t in Cin­
cinnati to play tee University.
Tuesday night the Eagles meet 
Wesleyan in the auditorium 
their first home game.
The Eagles handily defeated 
the Holbrook Dinosaurs Monday 
42 to.24. but only after John 
iggers, (jenter, came into 
gamm to lead the way.
Wiggers was sent in after the 
first five minutes and when the 
Eagles were trailing 9 to 0. 
immediately started tee ilorrtiead 
otfenae moving with three 
field goala. The score at tee end 
of the hall was 17 to 9 in favor 
of tee Eagles.
Charles Hifimbotbam and Len 
Steiner, with rifet and nine pointa. 
respectively, gave Wlg^ra a close 
race tor hiffo scoring honors, tee 
taU pivotman obtaining ten. Bouah
County T obacco Crop 
Of 370,000 Pounds
Breck Wins FirstXe'crJiIr
Game Of Season By 
Topping Prichard 5
Wite 11 ptonts led the Hoterook
to OwtogsviOe to 1911 and then 
moved-to Rusenbr.rg. Texaa, with 
his family. For a yw he studied 
' ' school at Port
regular meeting of the 
fiscal court TuMday tee membera 
will endeavor to'find the mean* 
to meet the WPA demands and 
open tee office as quickly as pos­
sible.
Arthur and at tee end of that 
tee' job 9t nia-
qualiQr product which will stand
teey are pl**d on what 
at a drying floor wher» 
long as three (toys 
dry. When they
— ---------/ dry they
wheeled to fcftns where teey 
Mt. These kilns hold approxi- 
ly 60.000 brick„.of what is 
Icnown as tee standard 9" «ae.
After tee. brick are placed in 
the kiln the fires are Htfsted and 
tee brick heated i 
of 1.400 teteTW- 
10 to 14 - -
brick are allowed to cool and are
Sarrima IfaM Pat 
Mrs. Reed, yfehmg^^"”
teen loaded for telpment to the 
steel aiills.
B|-—-- Of Werturi 
YM reporter was very moA 
to the reactions of the 
residents to their t»-
SOHK
the other morataf WM ^
a houaew ite to take a load ed
orbage eway from the M to 
return tor *«« «n««y
Usf aumaier on a stove ne 
pOrcteSMd of her. When he got the 
stove he eftered to mow her lawn
luratog to work. The satisfaction 
of tee tatber* is certainly reflected 
to tec far«"« of tee wives and chfl- 
dren and- there seems to prevail 
a distinct hagmootou* feetog.
Many children whom a year ct 
two ago would look with longing
twice instead of giving ^
She Mid teat waa OK. He 
come aroito«» aweral tones and 
borrowed the Uwn mower to 
BMW some other lawns. He said 
when be returned the lawn mower 
he waa b'O tired to mow beix 
but he'd r -t around to ft. Tbei^ 
toe warn :!ew.
Te aquai-e matter*, the woman 
—11^ tec "jobber ' and told him 
The waiite-: some garbage removed 
When he 1 -:d the garbage all load­
ed on tee honeydew wagon," she 
reminded him of tee money be 
stm nawd her and Biggmted that 
taking the garbage away would 
settle the drtjt. The "jobber" re­
plied tea . be couldn't do that, 
sirce. just couldn’t do that. 
The numey be owed her, be said, 
as be ur:'.oaded her garbage to 
the ptoee where be had picked it 
up. was rrood as gold. She’d get 
it, alright, but be couldn't make a 




Jim ftammar of Eadston. or Sam­
uel ftMor\ of Soldier. I will find 
tog on them in the near
future. 1 was glad to see Senator 
Kigali cut aftM- bis wreck, be 
limps like a spavined horse.
Say, y«ur*EdttacB." can anybody 
write a cohima for this
bM k. 1^, ww---------
,io< i hoW 1>
County Resident
Wns BcMteeUr To Mh7 1> 
Tienity Of Cogg- 
weD
Funeral aervicei were hrtd for 
Mrs. John Reed. Cogswell, last 
Wednesday, Movnber 30, at the
The Itoenps were as follows: 
Earebead («) (24) OeOeeak
Irk, 7 F 6, Games
Barr F Seagrave*
Unnael C 2. Sheunberg
•, 9 G 11. Roush
Ctont, 3 G MUla
Substitutes; Bfordwad: Wi
Howevoc, when his fam^ re­
turned to"*MAckj to live. hl« 
moteer pr«*nOed iwob him
jiiihiBsni nii.futi— hoo^t
eoUstMl to Ite 
tom to im be emae back to 
Osvingaville and 
buatoess emtfl 1922 and sold out
Boys Ont Play MSTC Frosh;
Looisville Game Re- 
fased
With one victory scraped out 
'er Grayson last Thursday, the 
Breck quintet was expected to 
take the Frenchburg five over the 
coals last night (Wednesday) al- 
tbough the Menifee boys have not 
tost a scrap in eiitet games 
thia season.
Not playing up to expectations 
Thursday. Bobby Laughlin's boys 
failed to show good team work, 
mooting ability or poise i» the 
floor. Billy Babb's boys from 
Prichard High apparently were 
keyed up tor a tough battle al­
though they had to loM 22 Jo 17.
Tatum of Breck. and Norris of 
Grayson, who tossed in three left- 
handed* toots appeared to be the 
spark plugs for their respecUve
Rowan county farmers s 
cashing in this week on teeir to- 
bacro rrop, a touil of some 370,000 
pounds, as sales started on the 
three big markets in central Ken-
1 12 points
and Norris, 9.
However, in a short practice 
gcrimmage Monday wite the M. 




tucky. The majority of this poun­
dage is being sold on the Mays-
vUle market and the rest on the 
Mt. Sterling and Lexington mar­
kets.
Although the general quality of 
the tobacco grown here is better 
than last year, the average price 
seons to be lower. County Agssit 
(3off said yesterday.
This year's quote of 370JX» 
pounds is about 86 percent of tee 
amount sold in 1937 but consider­
ably -more than the fanners 
1935 dr 1936.
About twenty-five perc^ of 
e tobacco has been delfoered 
to market. Ctoff said.
Burley -tobeeco sales, ar Kms.. 
tucky market* resudied an average 
of 321.64 a hundred pounds Turn- 
day, only 60 cents a hundred be­




more pointy than their elders. The 
Breck_>^ superior height 
Ideteriniiunf factor. '
I T turned down an tnvi-
Utton this week to play Male hi^ 
school ot Louisville Friday nigitt 
because three of hi* players, Fra-
tej, ad ded . .
as were as follows:
Alfrey achooRwuM. The Rev. T. F. 
Lyons, of the Church of Ctod, con­
ducted tee services. Burial took 
place in the Alfrey cemetery.
Mrs. Reed, who died Tuesday, 
20, after a month's ill­
ness of paralysis, was a lifofong 
She
had run a grocery store in Cogs- 
weU for nearty
After several years in tee in- 
sunume business in Louisville he 
• to Mt. Sterling wbei his 
mother became seriously UL In 
1925 he came to Morehead as ac- 
countant for the College w» 
which he is still connected. In 
1884 he started the undertaking 
business and insurance agency.
Lane is a Maawi, a merjber of 
tee Jr. O. D. A M. and Mortoead 
Hen's CTlub. He married Lucy 
Wilson in 1927. They have 
daughter. Betty. He is part bwn- 
er of a farm run by bis brother, 
wm, in Bate county.
3 Senior Women 
Make High Mark In 
Sonester Standing
and was a well known and be­
loved character there.
Mr*. BMd WM a member 
Church of God. She was 
a Christian vranan who always 
in tee rdigtoua acti-
Snk- Claw HasJii PercBit 
Ob Honor Roll; Freah- 
MB Rank High
The mid-semester honor roll 
of tee college sUidenU. as 
leased by Mary Page Milton, regis-
v!^ of her canummity and was 
Blwaya wnritog a hand to those in 
need.
She is survived by her husband. 
Jton R. Reed, of Cogswell, and 
nine children and tor^-two grand, 
children. The children arc as fol­
lows;
Axmie,M. Johnson, Yale: Minnie 
Utterbai^. Farmers: Luke Reed.
MHNBON TO TALK
Cfoach EUs Johnson win make 
gpeeA at a footeaD baaqoet hon- 
ioring high school gridden 
Maysvflle Tuesday.
Mm lirtcnstcd An Asked 
To See Fred C«odiII,
SoperviHor
More than one hundred persons 
are taking part in tee new More- 
bead WPA recreatiopal project, 
according to Fred Caudill, county 
supervisor.
A men’s athletic club 
ganited Monday night for adult 
The gto«q> will play ping 
pong, voUey ball. baskeibaU and 
other tonilar athietic games in the 
auxiliary gym in tee college audi- 
tortum basement Mandays and 
Thursday nights. Men inter 
are asked to ate
Three Junior High School bas­
ketball teams and two CCC teams 
have been organized. Any other 
youngvmen interested in similar 
activldbs are urged to Me Cau­
dill and more groups will '
At I^ysN-ille where the -pW 
were baited after an hour because 
of dissatisfaction on the part of 
the growers. 78.481 pounds of leaf 
brought S14.461R2, an a verge of 
$18.91. a drop of $524 under last 
year's opening average. Sening 
was e.xpected to be resumed Wed­
nesday morning.
Marketing quotes 
bacco growers growing their first 
CRva this year have not
CouncflOfP.-T.A’s 
To Be Formed b 
Comity In January
_ small percentage of tee 
were able to make a etatwHng of 
2 or more.
One student. Anna Lee Berry, 
senior, made the 3: mark, and 
(Continued on Page 5)
GoMe’s Cash Demand 
Sale .Starts Friday
Golde’s wUllinve a Cash De­
mand Sale starting Friday. Decem­
ber 9. at 8:30 a. m.. according to 
thousands of posters broadcast in 
this territory thia week. Free 
merchandise and free gifts wiU 
be given at the store Friday.
Golde states that be bought the
I restriction as to who 
you are going to get to write tor 
- - -id Earl May get oa?>ouT How di 1vm «
UsMs, here is the lowdowH on 
test
pies of one of 'tee largest toy 
wholesalers in the country.
The lenaon for the sale, accord­
ing to tee poster iat'-Jorced by 
imusual coBdItioBS, ovrf which we 
had ao aontrel, (Golde's musk) re. 
sort to tee moat drartie price cat- 
ting storswide mle in tee history 
of sound 
are top heavy with goods and
.Ashland: Ethel Alfrey. Cogsu'cU; 
Fay Cogswell; Oakie Arm­
strong. Cogswell. One child. Kate 
Reed, is dead. She Is also sur-. 
vived by one sister. Nanie Crose. 
of Morehead: one brother. Howard 
Kasb, of AsMand; and half,br«tb- 
ers. Andy RatlifL of Cincinnati, 
OUie Ratliff.. Horse Cave; Sam 
Ratliff. Ashland, and L. M. Kash
Mary Reed was b
a, 1871. and spent her entire life 
at CogsweU. At her death she 
was 67 years and 21 days old. 
She was the dau^ter ot Dr. and 
Mrs. C, F. Kate.
Mrs. Reed will be sorely missed 
by her many friends In tbiB coun­
ty and her passing is mourned 
by everyone who knew her.
Sherman Maxey Jailed 
On Murder Charge
VikinxB Win Easily 
Over Sandy Book
MorR—1 VUBaO «uil7 d,-
Sandy Hoidc Tuesifoy night 
in tedir first game .tee season 
at'^^ihigb school gyn&'fiS to 21.
Althmgb tee boys pteyed kagged 
ban In .spots, teey shewed fairty 
good form tor the openm-.
.The VIkiaga wiD play Vanee- 
Sure iml Wedhewlav nirtil. The
Maxey, of Morehead. 
is being held in the Winchester 
jail on a charge of murdering his 
wife, pending examining- trial. 
Mrs. Maxey «-as teot terou^ tee 
neck in Boone WilUama’ and How­
ard Kenteaw's restaurant on Rail­
road street Thursday morning 
about 10 o'clock. She died at St. 
Joseph s hospiul shortly afto be­
ing there.
Herfifceral was held Saturday., 
December 3. at the Christian 
church in Clearfield. The Rev. 
T. F. Lyons conducted tee serv­
ices. Burial took place in Car­
penter’s cemetery at MUI Branch. 
Eye Whaesa SUtemeat 
A statement of an eye aptness, 
Edith Berrj-mnn. 15, taken by 
County Attorney Dick Clay short­
ly after the Incident reads:
"I am 15 years old and work 
here in Boone Williams' and How­
ard Hansbaw's place. 1 was sit­
ting on tee counter closest to the 
door and Mrs. Maxey was sitting 
by me. Sherman Maxey came to 
tee door and locked in. Sdrs. 
Maxey said, "there be is ttow.
"He opened the door and teen 
started shooting. He shot ao fost 
test I don’t know how many shots 
were fired.
“She started to run toward tee 
am) away from her busbaad. 
She did not have any gn
the other into his jaw. The bul­
lets have not as yet been ranoved. 
His condition is not serious.
Bobs For Doctor 
Mrs. Maxey immediately rs 
;veral blocks to get the aid of 
doctor. "A doctor put her In s 
iB-ulance and she was token
;BnteaMB«M*gn
*^DCCMlteM». s euztaia was bit by
Anoctoti»B8 Will Ber Asked 
To ScmI Defefaics To 
Meetings
An effort will be made to or­
ganize a Rowan County Council 
of P.-T. A's at the next regular 
meeting of the Morehead Public 
ScboolT.-T. A. January 5. accord­
ing to a decision made by the lo­
cal organization last Thursday 
night.
The association members also 
voted to start and help finance 
library for the
(toys. Tbe quotas assigned tees* 
farms are to addition to that Pi­
loted the old farms.
Farmers who have been -raising 
ibsero each, year and raising 
about the seme acreage are per­
mitted to sell all of their crop in 
most cases, Goff said. *
Farmers who have missed one 
or two years in th^JggTtHree have 
quotas somewhat less than their 
1938 crop in most cates. These 
farmer# may have tnmsferred to 
their farms unused quotas ori- 
^ ginaily assigned other farms, giv­
ing them the right to sell up to 
$00 pounds more than, tee amnmit 
allotted to them as based on heir 
sales for the last 
At MaysvUle 
ing type InlHey- 
which caused tha market to av- 
age almost four dollars leas than 
day of last season 
let down suftered 
that caused tbe






Delegates from all the P.-T. A.'s 
th^county are being invited totwo ol the b,Jlot,^mri ot Mr..
One oiwrad a,„„d Ioubt, S to tom. tho o ____ ___________ __________ _ .
councU. Mahlon Hall. Pt-wdent j ^,,3,5,3 Th. .ale on the
a_kAwe4 O -P d irmll Van ' . __________
T .Pit In pan b«t .died a few minutes 
after entering a hospital there.
Maxey left the restoui-ant and 
accompanied by a friend found the 
sheriff and gave himself up and 
his gun. He was taken to the 
Owing.iville jail and later shifted
s 333•suspension of tee markcL high bas^t ft— the day i 
and the low. $28.
With an increase in the percent­
age of bluegross area burley of­
fered. the price at Lexington 
jumped to* $23.67 a hundred 
pounds Tuesday when 1,589.984 
pound# of burley brought $376, 
384.67.
Mt. Sterling s a\erage was 81826 
sale of US.836 pounds for a
of the Morehead P.-T. A. will be
the local delegate. |Er,l day la.I year ,23.05. .
Bargain Store Opens 
Friday Morning
opens
the corner of Fairbanks 
knd Main streets.
A general and, complete line of
Former College 
Teacher Died .At 
Lexington Sunday
died Sumfcy morn-r.? at the Good
... . men's, women’s and children's Samaritan ho.s-p:tol. 
to Winchester. |clothing and accessories has been i Mias King hnd ta.ight £. ;•
Mrs. Maxey is the dcu^ter of I sto^ited, says the manager. Ar- | ber of years .v, si-vfrnl o( the most 
3Ir. and Mrs. William Carpenter. ihuic,0iajr. | prominent schwU of th- country
.1 nutn-
She had been married about three 
months. . She was bom at More­
head July 24. 1918. and attended 
the Morehead public schools.
Aarther Statement
Another sUtemwt by Christine 
Harris, an occupant of the restaur- | 
ant at the time of the shooting, 
reads;
"Mrs. Maxey was silting on the 
counter in Boone Williams',aqd 
Howard Hanahaw’s restaurant; I 
sitting in a chair behind Ur 
curtains when Maxey opened the 
front door. ' He teen threw a gun 
oo his. wife and shot about five 
Umea.
“Mr, Hanahaw was behind tee 
curtain and than was no one out 
in tee front except'Mr*. Maxey 
and anothm- girl'
Va.
F. F. A. Branches Hold I
Meetiiy; Here
MiS'ior sc;iool, of Grundy,
rfKng Downing, at Lmc- 
ington.^-^ ^
Officers of branches of the Fu­
ture Farmers of America in Ea.i- 
tem Kentucky convent for a 
one-day meeting at the high school 
Saturday.
Watson Armstrong. F. su­
pervisor spoke to tee .gmp
■■Leadertetp and Stote Fanner
Thk piB^oae M the MSttaC was 
to acquaint ttap club officers with 
the qrrrifini dufles. .
Man .Arrested On 
Cutting Charge
diver Bui-ice. 28. Tar I 
arrested by Shenff Ben McBraycr -
Monday night a
■r Flat, s 
1 i;
A charge of cut-
Farmers. at Farmers in June, 
was placed'm tee Orin^vflle 
jail whera.be will aw^ trial 
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Yuletide Season Here
A conaultatipn of the calendar will show 
that the Yuletide season U here again, and 
that Christmas is onlg 17 days away.
“Shop early,*’ is a worn-out phrase, we 
admit, but one which is ever appropriate at 
this season of the year. Christmas is the haj>- 
piest season of the whole' year. It is the anni­
versary of the birth of the lowly Nazerine 
whose teachings have blessed the world for 
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight years.
Since that time Christianity has grown
until today Christmas is celebrated through­
out the civilized world. At this time the spirit
of Christmas is rampant in every breast. 
■ ■ ■ f to those we love best.a time of giving ------- . .
As devout Christians the people of More- 
■ fitting!}head and Rowan county will i ly observe 
the day. Let’s keep the spirit of the Yuletide 




ling with the season. Every store, eveo 
and even private homes should be pro­
perly decorated. Even though the decorations 
. , . ... -u-------Vgprigare not elaborate, a branch of holly-^ _ -
of mistletoe will be a gentle reminder of this
sacred season-
Pn our giving and receiving we .should 
keep ill mind our mercliants and the np-to-date 
stores operated in Morehead. These stOT« are 
equal to any in Eastern Kentucky ^ncK^he 
range of holiday gifts is unsurpassed. \In 
buying gifts remember these local firms 
do your bit rn swelling the holiday volum<tof 
business in Morehead. One can buy better 
goods and at a saving.
Something To Shoot For
The achievement of Irene Brown, a 14- 
year-old nUnois school girl, in carrying off the
story for every farm boy and girl in Rowan 
junty or any other (%nty
With an Aberdeen Angus which she had 
L as a yearling for and raised her­
self. itisa Brown took the highest honor in the 
Ameriftan cattle world back to her home on a 
farm near Adelo. It was the first time that a 
giii shared in the prize money at the Interna­
tional and do not think for one miante that
the competition
coun^ were entered there.
With 4-H clubs and Future Farmers or­
ganizations-as plentiful as they are in this 
section of &ntucky, some Nortbeastm Ken­
tucky boy % girl may well furnish a fntnre 
national chonpion at the IntematkinaL At 
any rate, thf feat of the lUinois girl has dem­
onstrated that a champicn ^ be raised on an 
ordinary farm, and givi s incentive to every 
rural youth to emulate the achievemenL
SoQthem Economic Conditions— 
Section 6~Education
Great numbers of Americans are continu­
ally moving from one region to another. This 
makes poor schooling i 
of national concern. II
ion, go along with those migrat- 
,... 5 have not had schools. 'The fact
e South is the source of a considerat 
' th^ rest of the Nation’s populaU
of the country's total although they re-
percent of the total na ncome-21 times 
much income available to educate only twice
many children.
This disparity in the educational load,
which bears so heavily on the South, con­
tinues. In 1936 the rate of natural increase
in the population was greatest in the south- 
and • ..................................eastern southwestern sections of the Uni­
ted States, precisely where the lack of educa­
tional opportunity is already most pronounced.
The southern regions are affected by 
population shifts more than other sections be­
cause the greatest proportion of movers ori­
ginate there. In the 1920’s the states south 
of the Potomic and Ohio rivers and east of 
the Mississippi lost about 1,700.000 persons 
through migration. abOut half of whom were 
between 15 and 35 years of age. These per- 
son.s moved viit the beginning of their produc. 
live life to regions which got this manpower 
almost free of cost, whereas the South, which 
had borne the eiqwnse of their care and edu- 
cation up to the time when they couW start 
llroducing, suffered an almost complete loss 
of its investment. The newcomers fo the South 
did not. by any means, balance this loss. The 
Mst of rearing and schooling the young people 
of the southern n;ral dismiss who moved to 
cities has been estimated to b^appn; 
S250.000.000 annually.
The South must educate one-third of the 
Nation's children with one-sixth of the Na- 
tion’s school revenues. According to the most 
conservative estimates, the per capita ability 
of the richest state in the country to support 
education is six times as great as that of the 
poorest state.
Although southern teachers compare fa­
vorably with teachers elsewhere, the average 
annual salary of teachers in Arkansas for 
1933-34 was 3465. compared to $2,361 for New 
York State for the same year, and in no one 
«f the southeiii states was the average salary 
of teachers equal to the average of the Nation.
^approximately
In a few places in the Nation, on the other 
hand, is the number of pupils per teacher 
higher as in the South. Overcrowding of 
schools, particularly in rural areas, has low- 
ered-the standards of education.,and the short 
school terms of southern rural schools forther 
reduce their effectiveness.
In the South only 16 pen:ent of the ch2-
dren enrolled in school are in high achort m 
mpared with 24 percent in stdtfis outside thaco i 
South.
dowments of the colleges and universities of
the South are less than the combined endow- 
ments of Yale and Harvard. As for medical 
schools, the South does not hav? the facilities 
to educate sufficient doctors for its own needs.
Since adeqftate schools and other Mans of
public education are indispomiBK 1» the sqc-
DISCOV l!Jll!lUi world, sad It is esrtsia tbst wo 
esa esrry Bothlng o^’ Lot us 
tssdi sad exampilbr^ our Uvos 
ths fset oabr rssl and>




'Artbar K. Lsadstt. Psslor'
Sunday School—9:49 s
Worahi^l0;« s. m.
Sermon—“Whom ShcU We Con- 
dCBUiT”
Missionary Fine Thursday— 7M 
Women's Council. 2nd Wed.—12;N 
Junior Mission Band. SMond 
Monday—2:30.
Mid-Week Service: '} p m. (Wed.) 
Sermon; -Milestones in History”
The Mid-Week Service has been
The Junior Mission r::nd meets 
Monday. December 1.'. in tha 
church.
The Christmas profroMv this- 
year will be held on Fr' UyeVaB^ 
mg before Christmas Sv-iday. A 
paseant will be present'd by the 
Young Peoples Guild nr which 
the first rehearsal Is Thursday 
evening of this week. Children 
rre being given assigned readings 
and poems to be given d iring tha 
;evening. There will be n CSulat- 
mas tree. Santa Clauc has al­
ready b«n asked to com-.- to give 




Imnoi for December 11
TBI UN or COYCTNBU
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20*17; 
Luke 12:13-21; 1 Timothy 6:6-10.
GOLDEN TEXT — Thou shalt 
not covet.—Exodus 20:17.
subjects and Scripture 
texts selected and 
the li copyri^ted by I Council of Re-
ceaVfnl fiuKtioning of a democratic tmtion, the 
country aa a whole is concerned with the




A year's mihscrUrtion to the
is the beat bet for a Christmas ^t to my 
Rowan county funily or to a raem^r ^_t»t
i^diinpion^hipatUe Interna'tional 1^ family away ^ tame. Hf^two 
itoSTExposition at Chicago fumiahes a dreaSl+wsita during the yw ^
' i l i n
in the United
Fifty-two reguta-
inn to the one thoughtful erougH to 
w thia aliglit favor to hia family or mblesaiibesto  tma oiiiji". — ——---------• Ml
absent member nwny from home. Kirm 
deeds very often beget kindly thoughts and 
very often kindly deeds m turn.
ligious educstton: used by per­
mission.
The word of Cod is quick, 
and powerful and sharper than 
.any two-edged sword, piercing ev.
to Uw'dividinc asunder smH 
and spir^ and of Uie jointa and 
mnsnw. and la a dlsceraer 
the thought and intenu of the 
hcacT (Hebrews 4:12). These 
are the words that came to Uie 
wtKct s mind as he read the 
Scripture portions aasigDed for 
this lesson. He would fain have 
set aside hia own comments and 
used this column to print the 
words tnxn U* Bible. If any 
these lines purposes 
to read just these efforts to ex­
pound the truth, and not to read 
Ute Bibto itself, tot me pleed wlUi 
you to stop here and turn to 
Godfs Wasd. Let Ita powerful 
truth grip your seal and change 
your lifto
see— pecoasrly appropri- 




In the faw:e of iDereazing pressure fr
Christmas, for it directs our at- 
of Cod,
,from outward laiepnratkwi to the 
from
many sources for “Btcalizing” the system of 
Ad age pensions for everybody, and the verr 
considerable number «rf members of the new 
coogresa wlio are coo^nitted to one or amthw 
of the various penauB plans advocated in dif­
ferent narts of the eoontry. it “more th» 
probablTthat seripoa efforts be matte 
when congress meets to amend the SociM
greedy desite to trae lib^ty 
of heart. Christo— may be U- 
torally “1—de over” 9ar aQ of us 
we receive Its troth.
R. A e—ad (KsaA M-JT). 
“Thou nioC csvaL”
This last
Security Act in vsrioos ways.
Pl^ whach are said to have support by 
the administratiw* in Washington include ra»
ing the maximum federal grand to stotes from 
$15 a month to $2»; beginning monthly pay- 
menaunder the dU age insurance provisions 
of the law in 1940 instead of in 1«42 an<E to 
bange the rates from the present mmunnjn 
if $10 a month and maximum of $86 a month.
to $30 and $60; to provide monthly tanefits
to widows and ywjng
who t______ _____
ble 
part of tion 
makes the South’s difficulties in providing 
school facilities a national problem.
In the United States as a whole it is more 
possible than ever before to supply training 
for children and young people. The child popu­
lation has only doubled since 1880, while the 
adult population has increased more than 
threefold. Too. the productive capacity per 
worker todav is far in excess of what it was 
60 years ago. In the South, however, owing 
to the higher birth rate and to the migration 
of adult workers, the proportion of productive 
workers to school children is much lower than 
elsewhere in the country. A study of this con­
dition in 1930 showed that there were 10 
adults to 6 ehOdren as compared to 10 adults 
for 4 children in the North and West.
In the rural regions of the South, particu­
larly, there is a marked disparity between the 
number of children to be educated and the 
for educating them. For example, in 
1980 the rural* inhabitants of the Southeast 
had to care for 4,250.000 children of sdtool
ed persons and other groups not now covered
by the act.
There are many questions which need to 
be answered before anybody can positively say 
that any one of those proposals woidd be de­
sirable. There still remains unanswered the 
question as to how far the government of the 
United States ought to commit itself toi^- 
irife liberal provisions for everybody above a 
certain age.
There is a great difference of opinion 
:iaJ SOIabout the financi l soundness of the insurance
phases of social security as now set up. And 
great confusion and many ^parities have
prepared, (or. as Ambrose say*. 
-Thou has barns—0»e bosoms of 
the needy, the of widows,
the mouths of orphans ar,d in­
fanta." 'He was a fool who loved 
money for himself. One won- 
deri what be had to ny for 
himself when Urat very ni^t he 
was called into the presence of 
Cod fo give an account of his 
stewardship (v. 20). If you are 
sinulorly situated and have the 
attinde. what will you-say 
in tnat day?
An important point which we 
must note is Otat Jesus express­
ly repudiated the connecting of 
His name with the an-called “an- 
dal goepel" In FOs reply (v. 14) 
to the question of the
fellow who regarded his inherit­
ance as- of more Importance than 
brotherly love. Tboae who are 
ignoring., the gH|wl of redemp- 
tloD and claiaifag Jon as a so­
cial reformer dr the "Judge rad 
divider" of sane 
solution for the svnrUTs 01s; need 
read and ponder this 
Every CThristian to Interested deep­
ly In socia gii 
that tiie first cbaecra of Chris*, 
and His /ollowera to the souls
HL A Way of Tletary (I Thw. 
6:6-to).
a minister of the gosptf 
writer would first remind 
hUnself that this was written by 
Paul to the preacher Timothy. 
Brethern in the ministry, let us 
not foil into the temptation and 
snare that comes with the love of 
immey. ^
In this 4szy age when many 
I itiltal on
METHODIST
' Rev. G. a TnyMV, Paeiwa
All departments of church school 
Mets at 9:46 a. m. Dudley Caa- 
dill (Scnsrml SupL 
Morning Wotahip at 10:43 foB—id 
by Holy
Young People's Maatiiif-RU ^ 
Junior Bpwortti League 6;16 ' 
Evening WordU^T 
Prayw meotlog (Wed.)—t'p. m.
The public to Invttod to wonhip 
with us.
Sunday School 9:46 a. m. 
Morning Woeihip—10:49 a. m.
• " p. m.
Sunday Sdtool 9:46 a. m. 
Morning Worthip—U.-OO a. n. 
Evangelistic Service—7to p. m. 
Prayer Mating Thurs-—7 JO p. m. 
REV. CHAS. h. OORN. PASTOW.
mx making montr 
that they have no tone for home 
and children, church and fellow­
ship: when men negleri their re- 
spimsibUitics and duties as citi­
zens to get gain; when any dirty 
business to all right tt it pro­
duces a profit; whn "for goU 
men betray tbtr country, tbtr 
frirads. their (Sod.'and fbeir Im­
mortal souls" (Farm-) — yet. In 
this day let us Vemind men that 
“we brought nothing Jnto this i books he has writtra: has paid for s
Groceries Thursday, and Saturday
RED KIDNEY BEANS 3 No. 2 c 
Joan of Arc
STANDARD CORN 3No.2e 
CaledonU
G.B.CORN DtlMe4c ZNb.2cg 
Id Btade No. 2 eASPARAGUS D
for PICKLED PEACHES
I of civU■beyrad the
magistracy 'into that intelli 
»alm t —tire, desire, 
thought, where (3ed alooa to Lord 
and Judge'' (Dykes). It deals
with the henrt. out o< which are 
all the tosuee of Qfo. It reaches 
h> the rant of m much that 
wtdead and dsotruetiva 
world — the eevetoasneas of mii 
The fora man^ makes men 
steal fcUL cheat; in fact.
an.
“The whole realm of human in­
ter-relations is ^disorganized and 









ORANGES 3. 11 otuev csw 22e 
Geisha Hssdarin
. 2 taxes 9e
BotaTs pkE. 7c 
BUTTERSCOTCH SQUARES lb. 19c 
PEANUT CLUSTERS Ih. ISc
NBC RTTZ CRACKERS I Ih. pkR. 21c' 
NBC CHOCOLATE POKS Ok 1»c 
U. S. F. APRICOTS 20 ok. fiug jar 2te 
Whole
USCO COFFEE vacnam praked lb. 26c 
RAISINS seedlcw 2 15 ox.*pkgB. 15c
Gold Bar Fancy
PUFFED RICE box 10c
BISQUICK large box 26n
WHEA’HES 2 taxes 23c
With Aunt Minnie Bar Free 
SOFT-A-SILK eata Ifoar 294 Ib. box 2Sc 
LUX FLAKES 2 sbuD pkgs. 19c
Large Package 21c
3 Lb. Can 49c \
. HOUSE OF LORl^ ’TEA
n. A Warolna (Lrae U:13-21. 
"©eware of covetousness.”
The' teaching of this passage 
: so directly opposite to all ideas 
regarding such matters accepted 
by the world at large, that it 
may be a total surprise to some 
readers and attendants at Bible 
school.
The yardstick of luceen in the 
wcrld—for an individual and or­
ganization, or a nation; yes; even 
lOT niany a churdi—to the poses-
arisen th4 working of the scheme of co- 
p^wtion between the federal govemnient and 
tne 'States in the matter of pensions for the
We look for some^medting discussions and 
the ■piBigg of a lot qfJ«i|M Ua^iiAse when the
Sion of wealth, or property, 
other ■'things." Write it then in 
large letters on the hearts and 
minds in our boys and girls, 
"A man's Ufe consisteth not in .the 
abundance of the things whidi be 
M—seth” (V. 1$).
The one who was known to bis
. MSB gets dofon, to the emsideratiem 
of oU a^ paitioo8.-Flemi2ig Gazette. *
U jnur tatener shows signs of inattentidn 
just infoggpOTie yoor renmrics with a
it: ttat wiB brfof hnit tack to life.
friends (and to himaMf) 
rich man" (v. 16). but whom God 
knaw as a “tool" (v. M). bad 
more than be could use for hhn- 
eeU. He had to build 
bigger baiM, and emild aoC aee 
the "bnr that wen ataady
lb. 21cPork Loins
CE-NTER CUT CHOPS 25c LB.
Pork Bntts Ib. 20c
1 tec. 30c lb.; 1 loin, 33c lb.; I Bunilder. 35c lb.
Scrapple lb. 14c
Sausage lb. 22c
COUNTRY AND UNH STYLE
Pork Sausage Ib. 25c
1 LB. BOWL
Minced Luncheon Loaf Ib. 18c
Beef Liver 
Mild Daisy Cheese 
Smoked Bacon 






HALDBMAN STORE HALDEMAN. KT.
Evening Preaching Service—7:15 
Preycr Meeting (Wed)—7:19 p. m.
en to (bat institutian a new-9539.- 
huildlng which h*
pkg. IfcRINSO
Small Package 3 for 25c
. UFEBUOY SOAP 4 tan 23c
LUX TOILET SOAP 4 enkm 23c
SUPER SUDS 3 smO tag*. 25c
Regular ✓
SUPER SUDS ^hrg*pkgg,35c 
Regular
SPRY SHORTENING tR.eMl»e





MONOGRAM COCOANUT ». 23c
ROCKWOOD CHOCOLATE H Ifc. He 
CANDIED PINEAPPLE 3 eg. pfeg. ISe
Dromedary
CANDIED CnRON 3 m. pkg: 9r
Dromedary
No. 1 ENSIGN WALNUTS tie
McCormicks ALLSPicx Mfttbise
McCOEMICK-S NUTMEG sift Ua >c 
USCO MINCE MEAT 32 sw 23c
USCO PRESERVES aaiortce N,. 3 5Sc 













••Oocl* Ik:’’ Kidd, veteran fox 
hunter of I 3Wan county, invited 
Hogan and myaelf in to dry off 
la«t Saturciiy afternoon as 
were returning from a bunt, 
fuie needetS it. too. aa both of 
uf were we; to the akin.
Dee ftarted off on a story 
and warmed up about aa fast 
our clothes dried out. He told 
of the mary nighta he had 
out on the -ront porch in his night 
ahirt to heer neighbor hounds 
ning, meau.og to stay only a 
minutes but always staying long 
enough to get blue around 
shanks and face.
He said !ie was a right pretty 
sight standing out there on a fros­
ty night w:Ui his night ahirt flop- 
pin' around hia thighs. Uncle Ike
5Q0000
aodb aat OB one of his taeadte tales 
about the winter be and Us hounds 
caught seven wild eats in Oie
hard to tree because $bey would 
bedr-trsck end run aloog dowt«
d e nice dou-
CHRISTMAS
CLUB
IM CLUB BOW onoc
k" the
CmZENS BAM
trees and puU aU the stunts of a 
smart fox.
His dog, a black hoand, was on 
. their ways, though, and gener­
ally putjhe cat up a tree or ran 
him In a hole. A good catamount 
dog coiiid easily kill a wildcat in 
few minutes by smart fighting 
and never get fbratched. All the 
dog had to do was to grab the 
catamount by the chest and' start 
cru^ing. After the first bite the 
cat would give up and the fight 
over. A cat that was allowed 
to stand up and spar with a dog 
would generally give a mighty 
good account of himself though.
Uncle Ike told lota of atories 
but ended up by saying that there 
wasn't anything to fox hunting. 
Fox hunting was jiist a habit, he 
said. Every man needed a.habit 
and it was good for him. kept his 
jnind off serious things. Uncle 
Ike is right, too. but I can't get 
my wife to tee it that way all the 
lime. Can you?
AND TBATS A FACT!
AU presfthers are bird hunters, 
or somethin', but I reckon Brother 
Kazee likes to hunt about as weU 
as any one. A man that lives 
right can have some funny 
periences with game, it seem 
believe every word he tells me, 
have to. he’s a preacher, isn’t he?
Anyway, he said that be tosthis 
dog for a few minutes tbe other 
day (of course the dog was on a 
paint) and was bunting along 
alone when he saw a quaU 
aiqg on the ground.
As he watched it be noticed that 
it quartered up wind and sniffed 
the air Just like a dog, and ^t'l 
• tect. Beini rather fascinated 
by the strange bdsavlor (add be­
ing to shoot because the
quaU wtuld not stand still)' 
followed and watched; with 
cocked gun. All at once the quaU 
began to act like a dog about to 
point, it would raise one leg and 
lower iU heed and Stand rigid 
for a second or so. and that's a fact.
Finally it came to a beautiful 
point and froze Just like a prize- 
w—winning field dog—just the mo-' 
men! nur preacher hiul been waits 
ing for—he raised his gun and 
'took deliberate aim at the quaU 
but something kept him from 
shooting.
Through curosify he iffwc
ble. boys, believe it or not.
he hunted that bird aU aftdnoon 
end he mid if had more bird-eenat- 
than any dog he ever bad. I don't 
wonder at. that either.
He got his Umlt before be ever 
thought of his dog again but on 
returning to Jhe original spot be 
found the faithful dog had ran 
the In a bole and had its
over the opening. The dog 
would let one bird out at a time 
thinking of what nice shooting tbe 
master would have, after letting 
about eight out and never hearing 
shot the dog covered the bole up 
I disgust and left the preadter 
who hunted me up. I got my limit 
out of that hole and so did Hogan. 
Nig is taking his turn on the hole 
and standing guard ove 
until tomorrow. I expect to 
my limit of birds out of that hole 
every day tor a week, and that’s 
a fact.
Ted Story of .Crain City.
J. K. Lee end Miss Carrie Bd- 
ridge went to Mt. Sterling to the 
show Sunday night 
litrs. Bcmie GlUdson's Sunday 
School Clam had a party Sunday 
afternoon. Sveryone seemed to 
enjoy 'Itaemaelves.
Alex Swim is the champion
stone cutter at Vu Kentucky Blue-
Blaestone
pcPEPgKadT
m— St^ Switzer, of Slaty 
Point, was visaing Mrs. Bussie
Mn. Mary Wagoner, of Muncie, 
Ind., was visiting Mrs.' Blanche 
GUklson Saturday night 
Cheater Williams and fami^ 
wera visiting Mrs. John Cilkison 
Day.
GiU
-Uxi- Billie Swim spent the day 
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. 
Lewis Switzer.
Mrs. Lew Gayhart of Russell.
as visiting friends here over th^ 
weekend.
Mrs. Minnie Swim speoC Sa­
turday night with Mrs. l.innie 
Poston.
Mrs. Mary De Poston spent Sun­
day with retatlves. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Poston.
Miss Dorothy Lykina was visit­
ing her pamts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Lyklns. over tbe weekend.
McKee Otis, of ML Sterling, was 
visiting reUtives. tilr. and Mrs. 
Doc Hopper, over the weekend.
Miss Gladys Swim was visaing 
Bfrs. Fannie Baatord Saturday 
night
Mis. John Basford attended 
church at Mud Lick where Her­
bert Spence is bedding a meeting 
at this time.
Ben Ward was visiting B(r. and 
Mrs. Jedin Baatord Sunday night
Jimmie Dehait, son of Willie 
DeharC has bad
Miss Roxie llkison spent .^c 
Thanksgiving holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C»ilkl- 
spn.
' Mrs. Mary Wagoner, of Muncie, 
Indiana, was visiting Mrs. John 
Flannery Sunday night 
Mrs. Blanche Gilklson was vis­
iting Mrs. Bert Tolliver Satur­
day. ' ' ^
Bussie Swim and wile were vis­
iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Swim. Sunday.
Russ Gllkison and son. Eugene, 
were vislUog Mr and Mrs. John 
Gllkison Sunday.
visiting Miss Pruda and Na­
omi BarndoUar Saturday night 
Mrs. Billie Swim was vUiUyg 
her sister. Mrs. Queen Adams, of 
Farmers, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Walter and 
baby, Nancy Lee. of Akron. Ohio, 
evlaitlng relatives. Mr. end 
Mra. H. C. BarndoUar and family 
Thanksgivlag.
Mrs. OUve Gee, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. CMrry and son, Earl, Jr.. Bdr. 
and Mrs. Carl Crawford, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. R. Crawford and Buddy 
Crawford, of Itogan. W. Va.. took 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. E. Sohnson.
gun and walked up to the pointing 
bird. To his gMt surprise a great 
CBvey of btrds came op and our
Chester Williams and family 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gilklson over tbe weekend. 
Harrison BarndoUar and family 
ere visiting Mrs. Mae Tuel, of 
Flemingsburg, Sunday. Mra. Bam- 
doUar and Mrs. Tuel hadn’t Men 
each oOier for 42 yean.
(Held over from last week) 
Taylor Mynhier and family, of 
Bfiddletown, Ohio, were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mynhier 
Saturday.
Mias Carrie, Pdridge q. 
Thmdnglvlng with Mr. and Mn.
spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
Mrs. Z. E. Johnson.
Mrs- E. M. Corrj and son, Earl, 
are going to sp^ a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and 





Mr. and Mrs. Qtarles atetton 
and SOU; Ersel, and Mr. Arthur 
Pennington spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mn. italen C^ox.
Mr. L. L. M^ and Mr. and 
Mra. Roy Ckmn made a burinem 
trip to Olive HUl Saturday.
Mr. Joh.1 D. Johnson was in 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Penning­
ton and daughter, Bonnie Jewel, 
and Wanda StegaU were in More- 
head Tuesday.
Mr. H. C. Charter and Mr. Roy 
Johnson were visiting Mr. Howard 
Hanshaw at Morebead the past 
week.
Mr. and Mn. Fred Conn and
>n. Atlee, and daughter, Murer.
’ Russell. Ky.. spent Thanks- 
g.ving with Mr. Conn's mother, 
Mrs. MaUnda Conn, of Stark. Ky.
r. and Mrs. Arien "Cox and 
Mr. Arthur Pennington made a 
business trip to Morehead, Wed­
nesday.
loach Miller Hated 
Over Prospects For 
Frosh BasketbaD
Fans Say Team Is Best That 
M. S. T. C. Has Ever
Coach Len Miller of the frosh
______ _______ _ isketbaU quintet was elated
Tommy Oakley and family and (the material with which he has to
BLLIOTTVILLE
James Ctonn and Beecher Jones 
ere in Morehead on business Sa­
turday.
Maston Coon and W. A. SUdams 




At the Tip-Top ofl^aahioa
tarCth^ George Ratliff and Bea­
trice Brown were visiting Mra. 
Maston Conn and family Sunday.
James Conn and Beecher Jones 
made a business trip to Harvey 
Johnson's Sunday.
Edford Prince was viriting (Thar- 
ley Trent Sunday.
Homer Johnson was shopping 
in Morehead Saturday.
Emil Barnett was visiting Mr. 
Beecher Jones and I'/iary Mayse 
Saturday. .
Mi« Hattie and Opal Adkins 
were visiUng Mra. Beecher Jones 
and Mrs. Maston Conn Sunday.
James and Jesse Conn were vis­
iting Mra. Martha Adkins Sundav 
night.
Ison Adkins was visiting Mr. 
Roscoe Barnett Sunday.
lamy. West l.iherty; 
Smith, Raceland; Montgomery. 
Royalston; Sawyer, Ashland; Dan­
iels, PaintsvUle; Cress, Dan%-iUe;
, and B. Vaznelis, New Britain, Con­
necticut
Ftdlowing is ttte sdiedple,to be 
playag-hrUtofto^- ..........-
Oeeanber 11— Transylvaiiia, here 
December IS — Pikeville Junior 
CoUege, there 
: January P-rWesleyan. here. 
January 11—Eastern, here 
January 17—Transylvania, there 
February 10—Eastern, there 
February 19—Pikeville. here 
February 18—Wesleyan, there.
Designed to make your holidays the gayest 
ind theever. You’ll love the new silhouettes am 
sparkling colors.
The Gift any Woman Loves \ 
HOSIERY
There’s no present more certain to warm 
tbe i.eart of a fastidioos lady than tots and 






Be 8'jre aal see our hand- i 
made pure linen hankies i
Are sure to please. Famous Cor- 
ticeUi Slip- in luxurious 
These slips are tailored to fit and 
wear and wear and wear. Plain 
and lace-trimmed styles la sizes 
11 to 38.
$298
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. J 
of Sideway. Ky.. Sunday.
Dew Drop
Mr. and Mra. Frank Conn visit­
ed their son-in-law and dai^ 
and Mrs. OUie Mabry,
-Hamm, Ky., last week.
Mrs. Geneva Shelton spent Sa­
turday with her mother, B4rs. Jen­
nie Kinster, Stark. Ky.
Miss Blanch Pennington ^nt 
Sunday with Miss Wanda Stegall.
Mra. Mollie Jenldns and Mrs. 
Irene E\-ans visited Mrs. Fay 
Brown Monday.
Mr» Perlina LinvUle spent the 
weekend wijh Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Pennington.^
Mr. and Mrs. ’Charles Shelton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ramie Fultz, 
of Salt Lick, Ky.. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans, of 
Liberty, 111., are visiting 
itives in Dew Drop this week.■Westrela ’
spent the weekend with Miss 
glnia Porter, Stark. Ky.
Mr. and Mr.s. John Shelton made 
a business trip to Sandy Hook 
Monday.
Mr. and Mra. Robert Conn were 
in Sandy Hook Monday on busi-
Myrtle Jenkins made a trip to 
Sandy Hook Monday.
(Held over from last week.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Thirl Phipps, of 
Huntington. West Virginia, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Johnson.
Miss Thelma Hunter spent the 
with Sue Marie Howard.
Transfer Of Deeds
November 29, 1937—BSary Nic- 
kell, aearfleld. to HoUie FauDcner. 
Clearfield lots on First street for 
*225.
May 14, 1938—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyd RaU to Mary HaU and chd- 
dren, fifty acres for one dollar.
July 5. 1938-Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Hall, of Fromberg, Montana, to 
Z. T. Hall, Eadston, 20 acres on 
East Fork of Triplett for *825.
December 2, I939=iZora T- Hall, 
of Eadston, to Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Dehart Eadston. 20 acres at Gates 
Station for *650.
July 27, 1937—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
. McKinney to Cholie Caudill. 
VO lots in Swift Addition for 
te dollar.
ettgee, 9ir JFrigley. and Valda Ser- 
gent 21, Blaze.
December 2—Homer Shelton, 21 
and Opal Perkins, 21, both 
Clearfield.
/¥CARO OF THANKS
We wish tp express our many 
thanks to our dear friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and 
help during the montb's-iUnea and 
death of our beloved wife and mo­
ther, Mary L. Reed.
John Reed and Children.
Marriage Licenses





Liqoid. Tablets HEADACHES 
Salve. Nose Drops doe to raids
666
Try “Bub-My-TlBn'’-Wo*4d’s Bei
mold a team. He stated that 
the frosh were defeated this, year,} 
it would be due to the breaks, j 
Several unprejudiced spectators 
have gone ever further and have 
stated that this year’s team will 
be tbe best in tbe school's history.
To date. Mussman, Carr. Wheel­
er and Daniels seem to be tbe 
shining luminaries ppon which 
these predictions ace made. -Other 
high school stars include. Dum- 
lord of Bellevue; Tate. Ironton, 
Ohio; P. Adams. Coal Grove, Ohio; 




LARGEST AND BEST UGHTED 
WAREHOUSE IN MAYSVILLE
BRING US A LoId - WE GUAHAN- 
TEE GOOH SERVICE AND 
THE HIGHEST PRICE
Market Opens Tuesday, December 6








aso rtadiag aad ilmdf / THREE-UCHT LAMPS— BRIDGE LAMPS-£,ga/ya<^/miUd IB pal Ugb! wbm AsmU
BUY NOW
wul avoid tbe rush 
^ holiday shoppers
BEAUTIFUL-SMART-MODERN ... We offer many 
. luodsome styles in both floor and table models to suit any 
' decorative schetne. Their pleasant lij^i will bring out 
beauties in your draperies, mgs and fumioirs, and add to the 
charm o£ your itome.
COMFORTABLE LIGHT . . . Ihese lamps pye a wide 
.^read of soft, glareless light that helps to prevent eye strain and 
makes seeing easier. They are built to the spedfleadons of the 
niominaring Engineering Society,' and will give years of sids> 
&oot7 service. Their operating cost is trifling.
EASY [PURCHASE TERMS . . . Without ponishiqg  ̂yoor 
pirae, you can have one of these lamps ip every room. Bcnet 
' make your aelecwms today while our stock is co^lete.
of New Foundland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelton 
had for their Wednesday (Nov. 23) 
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Arien 
Cox, Hiss Wandg Stegall. Hr. and 
Vn. Arthur Pennington and 
^■Ughter. Bonnie Jewel. Mr. L. L. 
lAus and Mr. Addle De^. . 
‘"Hr. Bert Porter meat the week- 
«Bd with trienda in Sandy Hook.
REMIY KILOWATT 
amr Omsrkj mrmsu
i^The.Christmas Gift Every Member 
of the Family Will Enjoy
'KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY
BtCORPOIIATtD
E. E, CURTIS, Manager
SUSIE AND BILE COLLEGE VHIY SBY 
ABOUT PUBUC OPINION, SAYS SCRIBE
b5h«TS them no end and they wiU 
up a Ourm u study and wet 
■ i better one. But—
Ask Susie or BiU to express 
his or her opuutm about »ich and 
! such a matler. A strange meta-
• morphosis occurs, there is a Ireei- 
‘ ing up. so to speak, of -flte faciaJ 
' rontourr- The eyes da.-t hither
• and yon m quest of a means of 
5 r-tcaping the queshoner. and the
lips assume a straight line ap- 
poi.rants.
Kow. ;f this were m XatOand 
ar Bussia. these actions would 
30t evoke comment But here. 
;a the United States, a land of
• freedom and poUiical equality^or 
_ j busv tossing pebbles j all. ;t is antaUnfi. no end.
instead roses to hor window sill | Susie and BiU. ^our opinion 
that he doesii'l tiavVtime to leap | as good as the fellow's next 
U. a stunti; and comnumd the at- l.you Vou can advan^ your tbeor. 
teniion <>! hot.h stude-nts and !acul- '
By Uacille Baarabadt
Susie and Bill Morehead Col­
lege are extremely shy a^ul ex­
pressing therr.selve.«.
Sui-ic's sc^usy mending the runs
■ id hfc- ho^ and was.hmg a/.i
waving he? rocm-mate's-hair she
doesn't have ume to mount 
boxes r.nd expound her views.
Inswac. sni- i-eieases ner opinions
to her .-ister—Susies within t-he 
lour walli of hti dormitory abotie
Bill Coiiet. 11 a iom. Hui" W- 
i„w .-ho 1* ;.K.n V.Pjvia, a., 
role litUe Susie ;n the comer
LepIRrike^
by 34orebe»d •tewiDbtnenved City Council of
City HaOl until 1:00 P. IL. C. S. T. 
o'clock. December XS. ISM for 
CMcrete Paefng W CalUce ^tfee* 
which time and place they will 
! pubticilly opened and read. 
Plans, specifications and cen­
ts ai^ open i
it CMy BaU Ilit- inspection a
nae be obUined from W. B. 
Bk* at Z15 SHsnd Stnet. jiare- 
bead. Kestacky. upon deposit of 
SUi.OO. The full amount of the 
deposit for one set of documents 
viif] be relumed to each actual
tv with h.s fierv oratory 
condiuon of things hereabouu.
their c-ollege dtys cl.fit
without, being 
.stii! look yourself in 
stumpif thge's 0 
handy^ th'
exceeding the actual cost of re­
production of the documenui upon 
.-ctum of all documents in good 
condition within 30 days after the 
dau- of opening of tuds.
Tne anwuitt estimated 
gnpe- and’=vaiUibie to finance tins c 
the eysL lis811J».#g. 
soap box B.ds must be accompanied by
I KMTBN Mi B mrinenr
m BA.SUCPTCT
attract
a litUc 0 • you feel the
•vu* pen and paper to your .wr-.t- 
jig desk and reel off a page or 
-wo and send it to your campus 
newspaper. The newspaper is a 
reflection of you; il is your iwise
on the i-aiendar .A low grade and interpreter.
The StanByer . . .
. Continued from Page 1 ■
name iS Earl Campbell May He 
is a foreigner, his ancestors came 
hme from across the waiere 
(cbandcs are they were chased 
out), he came here Imn down in 
Fayette lour or Bve years ago 
faad we didn't send for himi
kerbairei). double acUon. Well, 
far t>e It for me to uOk about 
anyone, but. Editors, let's idieck 
these columnists a hole closer.
My boy. Tommy, is walking like
certified check or bid bond 
emount not less than 3 per tel 
of the cid-
Ko bid may be withdrawn after 
•d'.V.w.hedu!ed closing time for the 
rec^t of bids for a period of M 
days.
The Owner reser.-es the right 
to reject any or all bids and to 
-A-aive informalities.
Signed'
a dnink« C. C. C boy and-jab- 
bering like a Hiiier-Jew 
Mrs. Ethel Ellington is ooe of 
the best cooks in this town. How 
Doc ever booked her 1 do not
trfhM a poor innocent UtUe gir!! k^-. On the other hand. I think.
httD'Mrr^ him from Danville, j ib'ey ye of the liappiest cw- 
ber name is Lee. Now die' pies in town. The reason for that
is Okay^bul I acnially beUeve be i is they have no close neighix^ 
would trade her off for six more ' ic listen'ia on their faimly brawls, 
bird dogs Any wile is'worth at Every Ume I pick up a paper 
least twelve, il you can get the I read where Or R. L. Hoke hu 
p^ers on Thf»" a new car. I am tired <w it. If
The wife and I used to live in I <an get the infonnaUtm from his 
the ame house with them and son. Andy, who is a po-aonal friffld 
he IS the onlv man I have every : of mine. I am going to give my 
known that was » lazy that when readers the dope through this coU 
ttie fire in the fireplace got low ‘ umn as to how much he ^ 
be would punt* off a few pieces his old car and if he financed the 
of tne around the fireplace and try ne»- one and how mudi his pay- 
to bum that, i d t«U him it would ' mats arc per month 
net bum but he would* only say | I like c-ountry musi 
“Why they bum Ule as -Lee-CUy:" ■ soned.
He even walks around the bouse ' Added wisecrack: This high gas 
in his bare feet. He hus^son ' will smp all the knoddng in your 
• of Jack ihafTs a , tar, Sir.by the name t t i . c
chip off file old tdock. and I 8c- Replyi Good. I wiU take home 
Biaaylcnowhete«hed.a&aMK-)jpavBil.kMl pot It in nr wMfs 
gna barati (no rdsttm to Cnp>' ooffbe.
Sight <}Cures i 
Blind IThe
V






§ HONEST TO GOODN'ESS PRESENTS 
§ ALL KINDS OF NOVELTIES 
I CLOTHING TILL YOU C.ANT^IttST 
§ p®!gsg!S! ‘̂«sEesssis!Si®es!©oe©e 
g Whj- not give him or her a nice sweater, 
^ bath robe, or something nsefoL




the he abt op moseheab 
I KaibvM PlgM^ af ParlBiBB Space
M>nCB or SALE
NoUee is hereby given that the 
underslKQed as Trustee in Bank- 
nipicy IW S. M. Bradley will, 
pursuant to order of sale duly en­
tered. offer far sale 10 the high­
est and best bidder at the Court 
House door at Morehead. Kmituc- 
ky. Saturdey, December 10. 18S*. 
a# the hour of 1:30 o clock P. M-. 
CKitral Standard Time, the fol­
lowing described real esuite situa­
ted ui the tenen of Morrtiead. Row- 
aft County. Kenhirky- 
Tracl No. 5 — known as the 
"Show Ground" lot on Hargu 
Avenue {formerly MiU Street 
described in deed frsen A. 
Wl»U 'XI S. M.JBzadIey dated June 
e. 1913. recorct^ ui Deed Book 21. 
page -iTO. Rowan County Court 
Clerk » Office, to which refertoce 
made far more particular de- 
scnp".ion. There
Morehead City C—aril
By W. C. I-kPPIX. 3
Indiana College' 
President To Talk 
-tt Convocation
Wm. C. Spencer, president of 
Franklin College. FranklifL Ind, 
Mill speak at convocation in 
College auditorium Friday mom- 
iag.
Speacer was president of Hills­
dale College. Hillsdale. Mirbigan 
ten y^rs before going 
Franklin College m A9S3. He has 
been president of -the Michigan 
Council of Churches for two years, 
governor of the 33th District Ro­
tary latematiMial. and u a mesa- 
ber of the executive coctmittee 
Indiana Baptist convention siiice 
1953. Be is also a Phi Beta Kappa 
and an ordained minister.
the above parcel a portion thereof 
sold by S. M.*Bradiey,to Noah 
Hall und L. it BaU by deed dated 
July 19. 1913. recorded in Deed 
Book 21. page 910.
Tract No. 8—Fronting 193 feet
1 Second Street and extending 
baa: to the Une of S M. Caul's 
stone garage, excepting tberefnxn 
the northeast comer thereof 44x38 
feet owned by C. P. Caudill For 
a more partinilar description see 
Deed Book 42. page 141. Rowan 
County Court Clerk's Office.
Tmct No. 9—Vacant lot cm Rail­
road Street in Mmbead. just east 
of atfeens Bank. See Deed Book 
21. page 398 for complete descrip.
Tract No. 18-^t 40f125 feet 
with dwelling thereon on Har»ii 
Avenue (tormerlF MiU Street) 
See Deed Book 27. page 2SB. Bow- 
' 1 County Clerit's Office.
parcel to be sold subject 
the lien thoeon for street pav- 
Issume obliga-
» CBOaS CfBMgJgKNT
tion for aSomey fee due or tn 
beecane due W. C. Hamilfen and 
R. M. Clay in ceUun Utijption 
pending in Rowan Circuit Court 
enfarce Mreei paving hens.
At the sane tune and place the 
Trustee wUl iox at puhUc aucUcm 
the hlgbent and best bidder the 
follow-uig parcets of real esute in 
Rowan County. Kentucky, located 
outside the town of Morehead: 
Tract No- 1—75 acres more 
less oo the waters of Minor Creek 
Push McBVagv. .
The local Bed Cross diapter en­
rolled 453 pesems in the 19M cam­
paign. according to Mrs. Rena 
Wells. The goal is MO.
Morgan College has the longest 
iR of football games without de­
feat. It has not beet beaten since 
1932. but has been tied seven
Society News
moee ,
deed of Robert Stegall to S. M 
Bradley dated .April 25. 1927. re­
corded m Deed Book 40. page 
312.
Tract No. 11—Two parcels of 
land containing 2f acres and 15 
acres rMpectively on Charity 
Branch of Lucking River. For 
particular descripoon see 
of John Powers to S. M. 
Bradley dated October 1st. 1937. 
recorded in Deed Book 41. page
Ninth initligsT
\ri« Luis Ann Carter celebrated 
her ninth birthday Sunday. De- 
ritti a party. The fol-
lon-iug
Bettie Jane Wolftord. Pattye 
Young. Zane Young. Jean PtayUis 
FieldinK Thrima SlckeCts. Doris 
Ann Purvig BiOk Jean Caskey. 
BaiWa Bay ToOiver. Pattye Bel. 
lamy. Virgima DtckaMwm, Prieda
Quin and Qaair Writer Telb ‘Hout 
To Be Unpopular And Lose fyiends*
«_ - . . .   1 >nri how dam to him y«»i can [ mtd yw pwoMi aa an
tte laiw 1— — . letc or a cook. <3) Be a Mever fin-
an axtide whidi we -w*""**"*- most > . and know ewythlng. Soon yon
•n» mid. a otw to. kn,. U.I-UIU » <i>
«How to Be Unpopular and Ldte mjures jwiir isolation forex’er. Stick y«ir nose m -he and
riends." It was writtm by Fran- each perrons views on ipnk down it at y»r “frl«dE."
ssPeiatt. uiy subject. NeN-er make fun of Aasume the ^
The Quill and Quair is a pub- ^de ofi die argument, attitude—you re than they
licatiqnoftbeEn^idiJ|fejorsClub "gj^ ^ jiftiie lo consider kre. (4) Know th,.- pnn-ers—
Moiehead CollegeTnd is the mtellertual. too. Bring or let them think that you dp. (S)
y pubUcatkm of lU kind in the fimmes or dullest story Sulk and never ^wak. Don't pre-
state. when the argument starts to cU- | lend to be Umid. that wins many
BOW TO BE UNPOPULA* 
A.ND U»H gBIKNOS 
Ww Prawns Pentt
So you want to be unpopular 
and can't! It that case let an au- 
thonty tell yoii all the tncks in 
easy lessons on the installment 
plan. After deliberate research 
have arrived af the conclusion 
,st DO matter how hard you try. 
1 matter if you will throw all 
your energies mU) it. you can not 
make enemies of everyone. Per­
fection is ywt into the jintfe: 
Nobody loves me. e\-erybody hates
and tell it at the top of your fnmds.
\trice. then hold your side* and rulk « » ^
1..*, II -ou arm'i Wt m Ui.
I'm going do«-n to the garden and 
eat worms.
Perfection is impossible. Even the
man hasworld's meanest 
friends. So don't feel discoura^ 
il'^ou have tnends. Even the best 
of us do.
First you must decide whether 
to be scat­
tered thinly over a lar^ number 
of people or _to be concentrated 
with a certam'type or gimgi. As 
one with much experience in the 
field, r warn you that any un- 
populanty with a large number 
likely to spread so thinly that
I indifference. . My
advice is to select one particular 
group, because you really can't
to be the ) it you have c
list of little I
I peeve at a gnasp 
Is. there is a long 
mnenwnsthat 
tarity with the group.
1 by yourself, jw re slipping, and if y<m don't wri aed. don t
1 the group be- ;You can't expert every individual i 
cause one or two 
gard your eceeniricies as a sign 
of geiuus.
A; the other extreme tfe have 
the "song and dance" crowd. To 
worst foot forward with 
them. doD l do any of the things 
you would do with an intellectual 
group: instead, carry about with 
you five or six books about the 
•Gone With the Wind." 
: that weigh I'ery btUe 
W^en they begin to jive. yawn 
twice and pall out, your biggest 
book. And when they tell niKes. 
stare \-acantlr into space and say 
nothing. If you feel
try again, becauae there la either 
wrung with ;-ou or with 
are sure to re- ' my system. It cant l » my syt-
no magn yourself to a Hfe 
of popularity.
smile, yawn. You will find that 
yawning is as contagious as ami- 
Pursue a stnclly "hands 
ofl atutude." In the crow^ prob­
ably there will be one or two who 
will fiul you restful but as 1 said 
before, there are some people who 
will admire you in spite of es-ery- 
: thing.
If you want ta you may uar 
aach things as the ads recommend
1 find that 
ipsficuJ methods as B. O. 
do not lead hi lasting enemies.
If you are going into this mr- 
lously. here are a few pointers 
... you kiould know. They work in
"When you meet one of the crowd any crowd because they seem na7
turally to jar human nature. They 
are all obnoxious so I won't gi\'« 
him. slap him on the back vio-^jr preference. (1> Brag about
lently, and break his hand with j anything—the pneo of a luii
ynur other paw Pnp ymr j tiutl <rf broken be»U left be-
U. Of C. Social Life Is 
Sncceas
; prices for rtationary. puts;, keya. 
3. Provide
Activities of bosMT la the Hemor Students' room
<d “°r* °"°t
^ «xmenl ta m«BF U. a ^ their own.
lem. are being.given a new shot | Provide free use of the Hemor 
of Blk by Univenife of Caliteaia {Students' mimeograph machine 
student leaders. ' and low-cost mailing pn\-ileges
^ r- 5. Piw ide KbolasUr recordi ne-
calM B.».r Socro-
Committee, the so- befpg roniidered for election to
__ _ Hendrix Boris Tolliver. Jamfts
Arthur FiMdlng, Lais Amalie WR- 
liams, Dorothy daytna. NeOe Fair. 
Bobby Jo Evans. Hildreth Pelfrey.
I jpnia Ruth Carter. Dmiald Dayoe 
Carter. Billy Carter. Billy FaDch. 
Jack Moore and Jack Carter,
Games wen [Rayed and reb
meiU coRBStang <rf hot riumUte. 
/■aitwi and were aergd.
___a^ J*rs. Harry Crooks
moved frwn CoHegg Street to Bays 
Avenue last wedt.
Mr. and Hfis. 'V. H. Rice and 
children spent the weekend in 
Lexiogum.
Jbek Hehrig; Jr. has been Ui 
for ■se^•e^al days. "
34rs, C C. Gose. of 
Jackson, span the weekend with 
iheir dau^ter. Mrs. C. Z. Bruce.
Mrs. P- Carr is confined to 
her bed this week with an attack 
cf flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Harkis Catron 
snd baby spent the weekend visit- 
uig :h Ashland-
Mrs. C. B. Daugherty and Mrs. 
J. M Clayton aneaded the fun­
eral of Mr. Johnson Young in Ow- 
iRgs\-lile Fnday.
Miss Amelia Daley returndd 
Fnday from an extended visU in 
L'ew York City.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. R. HaD and 
•.Tiw— Mabel and Gfenna Hat^-
Tract No. 12—280 acres on Blue 
Blank FoT more particular de- 
scnptjOD see deeds of Charles 
£ Ingram and othen to S. 
Bradley recorded in Deed Books 
23. page 358 and Book 30. page 
810.
Tract No 13.—40 acres « the 
ater of Craney Creek 
bead of lower Twin Branch Hol­
low. For more partinilar de- 
setphOD see deed of Perry Hol- 
lan to S. M. Bradley dated Maj^ 
18. 1910. recorded in Dead Book 
40. page 3D0.
Tract No. 17—100 acres on East 
Pork of Triplett Creek, up Rock 
Wall Hollow. For mar . 
cular descripttoD see dead Wil­
liam Cooper to S. M. 
dated No\'ember 27. 1094. lecoril- 
ed in Deed Book 4. page 351- 
LOU 17. 18. 22. 23 and 24 of 
the Bradley SubdivlBan 
Flemingsburg Road as Blown <m 
map and plat of said Subdivisiem 
file in the office of the Clerk 
of the Rou-an County Court, said 
bwng dated August 10, 1928 
and pay
cieties are now cxmsidenng the honor sotipues. 
formation of a permanent group 6. Pron'de sp.L^ i..r ni»-
which would: uces and information in the col-
1. Provide i means of exchang- umns of the RonDr Bi-Lights. Hon­
ing informatjon nn such subjects <v students monthly publication. 
U ineeling places, banquets and ; 7 Cooperate with the societies*
in arrangins joint meetings and
2. Provide a central purchasing faculty dinners and to spcmpir dis-
bureau for the various honor so-. cumwb groups of thne. 
cieties. in order to meure losser'in a cemmon subject.
a new central i ed societies.
all taxes due and payable 
year 19SB and thereafter on eacl: 
parcel purchased.' All real es­
tate sold tree of Uais, 'eacepi 
rt paving and taxes as *- 
fied. any other liens to attarii 
*u> the proceeds of sale.
Terms of sale: Any par­
cel bringing less 75 per cent 
cf the ammiised value shall be 
rqnrted lo the Referee and be 
subject to the approval of the 
iCourt. The undefaigned or Virgli
Signed:
WILU.AM H. DYSAHD. ■ 
Trustee m Bankrupt^
Samuel McKee feadiey 
Ashland. Kentu^
____________________________ Florida Southern College has «s-
sprot Sunday affenoon inji**** bapin a conthmous moving 
Mays^-ille. ‘ '
. and Ite A. K Laftit
joffeoi
1937 Graham CoBpe-Heat«r, electric clodi, 
many otha- extras-Good tires.
1936 Chevrolet ^rt Sedan-New tires, heater. 
Winter conditioned
1936 Chevrolet Standard Coach-Completely re­
conditioned. Heater.
1935 Chevrolet Master Coach-looks like mw. 
E-iftra good condition. ,




Plaqfcrs Decide To 
Shelve‘Aaron Siick 
Crick’
I««w Opao fa *Jyf>ij‘o Ead.’ 
Mast lipiiiMiie War 
StafT Writloa.
The next jBiiductioa of the Col­
lage Plow*, will be “Journey's
Bur iiMlood of “Aaron Slick trotn 
Puakia Crick.’' eccordtiiK lo Mr. 
Neville - - - -
The stcey *• ■ ''«T or 
ooe of the laM war. T 
Yoek .Tuiiai said co 
“Journey^ End:" •‘The r
• {tlay vytr wntten.' 
h was lira present in New York 
city by CUbert Miller on March 
22. use. with onrinai enyiiyu
Viromie Karpbam and Janet Judd \ 
loUow chwety on her he^ with 
standinss of 2.0 and respec- 
tivdy.
Mia MUton's figures ^tow that: 
IZ.S per >»"< of the senior 
are on the honor roll; 0.1 pe- cent 
of juiuors ceenpoie it; ~S per cent 
of the sopbosinre class are on it: 
and the treshmen only S.4 pe-
n»e play will probMdy be the 
heaviest sinry ew jHoAiced by 
te CoUv Players. Dua to tlwis. 
past experience Mr. Fineti may 
r^ upcn acane of the old play-
Ot the 37 students on the bonor 
roU 40.5 percent are' freshmen. 
S2.4 per cent are sosdioniares. lOJ 

















W. C. Wilieland. instnictor in
head State Teachers CoU^e. a(4> 
dressed the members of dte' Uni­
versity of Kentucky chapter 
Sigma Pi Sigma. nationBl bnnor- 
ajy physics society ■
Lexington. Ky.
Wineiand spoke before a 
crowd on the subject “The De- 
velojanent of Graviatianal The-
velopmesa of Gravitational The- 
Irr and Newton up to the present 
relativity theory.
Dr. J. G. Black and Mr. Wii 
land are both members of
MC bidders F(^ 
At Amal Banquet 
Weduesday Night
Lappbi Acte As Toastmaster ;
To Diuer
The of the \ arsity and
football squads were 
honored at a banquet held in the 
Colh«e cafeteria. Wednesday 
nitfit November 30. at 6 ocloek.
Warren C. L-appin. director of 
the training sefao^ aned u toast­
master of the baisquet. and inOn- 
duced Dr. A. F. Ellington, of Mbre- 
bead. who extended the third an­
nual invjtatian to the
Biiie Hack’s floBcEclBstnctof 
Orgamzes Studoit
yaui« gtrls to devetep acOre 
cferdiip Dd umnnNMHi 
nudots in cSoser 
wtthr and a reaUntton ^
««»... Chib For MC Girls__ m  n  a  v<aaoaa a wa uaa -a/
kinridge than it it from Biif 11 to 
Mtwehend HL BuaeMI called off 
a game here with Bres^inrMlge 
saying that tbe tr^ was long and
might tire the boys out.
U a with
A Home Economi« Studeit 
dub of M. S. T. C.. IS betng or­
ganised on the campus. Miar 
Myrtls head of the Itone
m here, which trb> must W a group of girls to organize
College Orchestra 
To Present CiHicat
be dmrter aral less liable to the club so that eventually it will
tbe boys' fatigue. We praise tbe be affntatad wim the sta
• of the who: national home
always bas the mergy and health Miss Miriam Thexnas was selected 
of bis boys foremost in his mind.' presidtmt pro-tesn. and Carol Pai- 
ratber tbe winning of baU ' rick -was elected secretary pn>-
. item. A committee wag formed
study
d Grayson teem | and adapt it i
Harphu And Thaw T« Di­
rect; Carl To Play 
Comet Sokt
The Colley Orebestrx. unte- 
,e direction of Mr. Keith Davis, 
will presmt a concert Thumtay 
evening. December IS. at 7:30 in
□i the football squads to attoid 
ilinnrr which is to
held in their bdialf Tuesday. 
Jamuiry 3, by the Bnsinres Men's 
chib.
xttifc johnsen and Bob­
by ijughiin introduced tbe mem­
bers of both squads who will re- 
letter sweatee and num­
eral sweaters in recogzution of 
their splendid work on tbe grid-, 
Co-Captains Buck Horum' 
and Lot Maixetli gave, brief 
of anveciaiion. Frank, 
and Boy Bailey
surprised Bre^lnridge last Tfaurs. dub. The constitution aixi by-laws 
day by giving tfiewv a tough battle committee is Juanita Lewis. Belle 
before M./wiimKing 22-17. This Gish. Lela Pidtiesimtar. Reva Mur- 
a Billy Babb s first year as coach j phy. Virginia Dyer, and Care!
Pritchard Hi at»<< be —to]Patrick. The naminating com-
^ecled oo-captains of the foot­
ball for the coming
EntertainnuBt was furnished by 
quartet
WcBiogtan Cochran, a graduate
Messrs. Sterner. TaUenU Edwards 
and Higginbotham, and a sax 
of Charles Higginbotham. Fdmtind 
WekheR and Elnw McCord, ac- 
tise Mary Turley
be doing very well. He has a 
ter named Norris who can follow 
off the backboard like nobody's 
ness. One time' when he 
jumped up to ^ tbe ball it seem­
ed that his feet were as high as 
.some of the boy's shouldss.
mittee. which is to select candi­
dates. U Mary Adkins. Virgie 
Clearer, Adalee Glass and Kath­
erine Sluss.
Frarebburg. whom tbe Eaglets 
play Wednesday night, is reported 
to have a pretty good bail club. 
They have one All-State ^an 
named Wells who is reported to 
be “ready. "
Any girl who hat taken college 
courses, or who is taking classes 
in hosne -****■■><»»ii^ i£ 
gibls for migabwMiip. provided 
s^ioiastic
The Eagles opened the college 
srtwAilr with a bang




Bandd Cooper Talks 
To StudeW Body
Mr. Harold Cooper, world trav­
eler and lecturer, took the stu- 
d^t body on a fifty triir
around tbe world at the anvom- 
ticxi period Thursday. December 
1. Mr. Cooper has croaeed tbe 
Atlantic Ocean twenty times and 
has been around the world twic^.. 
He is starting on a trip to tbe 
Orient next wedt.
Tbe topic of Mr. Cocqter's talk 
was “Around the Worid in These 
Topsy-Turvy Times." He discussed 
Japan. China, and India and 
bo several of tbe Euro­
pean nafimiB. pefieularly Catrho-
The mauheia of the athletic 
CTimmittee who were pressit at the 
inquet are as follows:
Dr. and Mn. R. O. Judd, diair- 
man of file coomtittee. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C Lappin. Dean and Mrs. 
W. B. JadtaoB, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bice. Coadi and Mrs. Ellis Jedm- 
aca. and Prendent and Bits. H. 
A_ Babb.
Monday flight^ tTTMmi-mg~tiftlhrnnk
43-24. Big John Wiggers was 
high point man of the aicounter. 
looping the baQ in for ten points. 
That's sBVing it fiiping hot. Eag­
les! Give us secmd servings.
CHRISTMAS CABO CONTB8T 
The Beaux Arts Club is a 
soring a contest for tbe best 
Chnstmas card dettgnfd and cut
kbyaE 
Mrs. VArta dob -member. 
daypooL bead of the departmait 
gridden from ttie|has oftend a lint prize of five;
------“ left Inr Louis- dollars. The club is mrtrihiiting
the second prize of SLSO. Prists 
of each blodc win be sent to the 
University of Keirtudty
tjj members of the art de­
al. Tbe desgns dwuld be 
remly for tbe next meeting of the 
dub.
Sacle
vtDe Tueaday to prepare for the 
Tank-AU-Star College game Sa­
turday. Thd Eagles who left 
Louisville are Hammonds, 
Marretti. Beynolda. Fair. Lowman.
atwl Adams. is imahl^ tO
partieipMe because playing in the 
game would amke him ineligible
of a “C” lor each s
Jone Beanty
A. B XcKlNNBT HJML 
SS PERMANENTS FOR S3 
229
the CoUt\e auditonum.
Mr. Da\T& Virgmia Handiam. 
and L. H. Horton will presem the 
famous Bach Double Concerto. 
This is one of the fe»- compos- 
tions WnCtBl for Slore than nr>* 
solo iostnuneai. Miaa Hajpham 
and Chnstme Thaw will »»aFh 
direct tbe orchestra in a selection.







GIVE PBOTOGRAPHS FOR XMAS II
»HAVE YOCR GIFT PHOTO TAKEN NOW-AVOfD THAT LAST MINCTK RCSH-COME IN NOW SO WE 






Who’s Who Of Anwriea is Dr. C 
W.. Bopk; tenae grevftent ^
itifoDr HouBted for $^59 W.
PORTRAIT DELUXE |
iin5ilwithgenltine mac I
GOLD PLATED FR^tOt ONLY #2aW »■




New Store • • •




SSfta fttoy, our big opadng day, and b*e a look aronnd at the latest m fanrily furnishings. YonTl s^ a complete line of new and very late 
merchand^ suitable for ereryone in die family-
We are wJfag fer cash wkidi witt aiaUe ib to sell cheapar. We are listing only a few of our many items.
SHEETS 81x90........................................................
36 INCH BROWN MUSUN......................5c yard
36 INCH DRESS PRINTS.............................TVscyard





Mea’s OVERALL PANTS 90c 
MEN^S WORK SHOES 5L09 
MEN^ WORK SOCKS... .«e 
BIEN^ DRESS SOCKS... -3c 
HEN^ WORK PANTS.. .97c 
Moleskin
PA  ̂WOOL BLANKETS 70i80 $1-79
81 INCH BROWN SHEETING............. ,23c yard
MEN'S SHIRTS AND SHORTS 12c
BOYS’ OVERALLS - Up to size 16.......................
69cCRINKLE BED SPREADS.
All colors. 80x105
rayon bed spreads 97c
All colors. 80x105





^ “"Sw......oensG go»;ns^^.47c 
^UM^VS DRE^iS *4^
LyDIES’ satin SUPS..........95c
PRINT DRESSES-Good quality-79c 




TSelOSS. bCMttl^ l> I
G£RTRUD?^ia,_^
ironM in P.irim. A* a canA- 
imc bMM ate iMcta and is 
apwiKd br Caut Alex 4e 
FerxA a t«<
amaxea for berMarie Theresa.Austria..
marriace to taaU 
Daoptaio of France. To ber 
iHirTor and dinnar- Marie <Ua- 
eorers on ber bridal nlcbt that 
ber husband refuses to make 
ber his wife in anythin* but 
• name. For two years that fact 
<t—■ she is childless makes her 
the object of court ridicule 
lead br Du Barry, the KL*’r*5 
favorite. Do Barry the Klnr’s 
emr- the Duke D'Orieaus. de­
cides lo piar Marie a«ainst 
the Favorite, and Marie lalls 
ready virtim to hi* intncue 
acatnst Do Barry She be- 
onnes the mtxi talked about
CH.UTER FOClt
EOWAL P.AWN
The on to her varutj and pnd* 
1 dealt by Count Fersen wa* de^ 
!... but the need :n the face 
jof Court intrigue, to sustain her 
Isupranacy as the most gUmour- 
1 ous woman in France deep- 
jer. Marie .Antoinette answered 
[both by new. unheard of f.rtra- 
•.•agance and eacapade.
Evesitually her conduct thrwt- 
ened the Fs^nch-.Austnan Alli­
ance. At the instigation of her 
mother. County Mercy, the Aus­
trian .Ambassador, took her
KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN 
2-year-oW
Kentncky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Made by an oW-time master d»til]er 
Sold by leading dispensaries
Jo«b«. Bn», IDC, AdU.«i. Ko.t«tT,
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE D AIRY




B Dully or At Tho FuOuwlug Slora;
AOcD's Meat Market 
aearfidd Sapplr Compaar
IHDBPEMPKHT
. He wHued bar that lack 
of ehOdruB made her peuitloa tar 
fron Kcoru.
Marie Aotoioette lapsed into e 
deep grim silence. Her lack of 
cbildroi! She had been martied 
four years . . . but bo- husband
Pnte. rieiTeiiii rm ntre that 
you eould Ml be someihing about 
IfauL”
her. TteJT7 an hut spkW htaverted the ftreut-
mand thM brooked no denial: 
“Mudme Du Barry, you prefer 
to leave ... as do I . ~
' FUming and trembling, she totde 
ry’s open ridicule of her childless- ! his arm w he lead her out of 
ithe room. Tnc.Coumcrs waited 
Her «o«w»»wg Inattoatlon drove: -enscly for Usr> .Antoinette to 
Menr to his fbad ettet. He intake mie move. With a slight
^ h m
■: ■* rv
-nank you. PhUUppe. You asay
*'%tae stood wttb bend high as be 
hurried from her.
Meanwhile in the ElnTs apart- 
ments. Du Bairy cMehramd the 
t»ei that hen was the final vic­
tory. A 'Vtator enthred. unbid- 
dn. The King looked up into
of a Datveratty at Calitmia kIbi- 
tttt. R explodes tiw jhMl ten
_____ _ but hru-
tidiily determined face of the Doa- 
phin.
“What is the meaning of this?” 
His Majeny demanded. “Why are 
you here?”
The nmphin stared at him. "I 
don't' want her sent back.” be aid 
doggedly. He clenched his lisWnn 
M agony of efforL ~1 should bat-e 
told you. " be falteed. ”It im'l her 
fault. Don't you understand? It's 
my fault that she has no chil-
•" Du Barry pushed him aside.
: -His Majesty is not weil." she 
shouted. "Get out . . ’
• You gel out; - roared the Dau-
pftltthi"g if.it IS of "In- 
telligHit” variety.
'And here are the exact arords 
of Oregon SUte CoUege's dean of 
men. Dr. U. G. Oubach. taken tram 
a recent speech on Qie sublect.
•Apple polishing is an import­
ant pan in a' ooUege 
cation and it must be followed 
by rtiiifw— in clasB work if it 
is to be useful and eftecUve.
"Anyone who isn't wise enough 
to do intriligent apple 
to beisn't wise enough  ui eoUege] 
Apple polishing, property defined. 
IS making one's anU known to his 
professors in a favorable light 
M<we aod more we are recognising 
aside from giving
; phin in a sudden rage. He turn­
ed to the King and fell on his
. •■Grandfather, it will be different I ^ mteUiaenl and ng ti still
technical knowledge, must leach 
one bow fo properiy sell himself. 
How can one sell himself to his 
professors unless he nalces him-
delivered
engendered
j -Gel up you fool:" sneered the 
'King. '•Your argument i* as un­
impressive as your appeannee. 
Your wife goes back to .Austria 
and your marriage will be an- 
' nulled. And I wiU hear no more 
, of it. Jlow . . . gPt out!"
Louis blinked fttxn his grand- 
■ lather to Du Barry in helpless 
King's ultimatnm | wai-e of her hand she dgnallvd awgiiioi lA. blind, hysterical rage 
by Du Barry’s con- the musksans to begin playing, suddenly overpowered him. TU 




, AMT TKAB MAKI OB »»■ 
L Ha. Mafvm
A Vaad Cv Sales Flnanad 
K FM amt 9o-m \d Marlgagei
C Car la Otoy tinnto 
T. Car Oaea Mat Mava to to 
PsM Far to Get AtHBfanl 
Cato.
g. hmm Mato la U MtoatH.
GaanutT Fumm Co^ Ik
252 East Main St
UTllrTlTlTftMiK
—— ' -- - — —— •— '''
complaint against the tou- She turned to e " be stmeked. "but 
phine- The French Alliance could • w ho stood impa«ive!y b^ond her. come back. FU come back when 
be maiouined only if Mane pub- ; "^oll we donee?' die asiced light- 1 eou're ... HI be King
acly acknowledged Du Barry. .ly. then..,”
“Do I undo^tand you correctly, jj* looked beyond her She ’ "SileAe:" roared the King and 
Count Me.'cy?" sbe med. “You j followed her gaze and perceived rose from hit chair his face white 
an elderly emmisarv of the w-wg ' with
approaching her The King re- i The Dauphin sent him spinning 
quested her prvsence at once. back to his seat with s single
M.-UTC turned to the Duke. “You blow. "rm..^ng to have my wife 
will wait tor me?” . back:" he screamed. “Fm going
want me to meet ... to speak to 
... to greet that wanton? 1 
will not. I can not. Sbe is my
ICMBy-
But in the .end. Count Mer­
cy’s argument prevailed. To sa\*e
70cEXPERTT-Y^Ss^D.^CAREFULLY PRESSED^Now Onlys 'Each
If it is qs^ty Dry Oautoe jva wot, wt an ken 
to serve yoo with the moet modera equipmeat ouwey 
can bay. Give ns a trial and yoa wifl be coBviaccd.
IMPERIAL DRlhGLEANERSi
light on the magnificence of the 
French Court E\-ery mkile and 
lady, resplendent in brocades and 
jewels, awaited the spectacle of 
the Dauphine’s greeting \o Ou 
Barr? The tcsuoiess at the .Kings 
entrance raie to concert pitch 
when the Major Domo announced: 
^-Madame La CanWaM Ou Bar-
The Favorite posed for ber en-' 
trance, a gorgeous figure in •••el- 
vets and Jewels. Marie .Antoin­
ette gnilfd faintly. She had tafcvw 
undue trautde to dram simply for 
this oeomiMi. The ociB-ast be­
tween her quiet elegance and the
•Naturally. ’ he promised; but to have childrenr He pointed 
I she followed the Kings men- Du Barry.' “And you ... do you 
beckoned b>s ladtey know what wiU happen to you 




the Alliance the Elauphlne agreed 
to invite Du Barry to a balL 
'Hie night of the ball found a
thousand candle shedding tbeirjhe could leave the Daupfaine re-.for women like you
iBastUle!"
"Phillipe." rfie whispered 
utmost agiUtion. the Kmg is go- 
o have my marrage annulled 
Ftn to be sest back to Aiu-
"Your maiViage ancuUed:” 
•CMi-in the 
laughed wryly 
of the dynasty." She aas silent 
for a moment os she arooded bit­
terly oo the secret she alone shared 
v.Ttb hv husband.
/But the Austzian .AUianesr’ be
ttoB be ■
•Stop him!" cried Du Barry . . . 
"Stop him - ’
The Dauphin turned on him in 
fury "You're old! You're not 
going to live long! FIl be atUng 
there and youH be dead . . . ’ 
With a groan, the King toppled 
oi-er m cottapae.
The Dauphin's rage melted in a 
turmoil of fear and anxiety. 
Saar he cried. “Sire . . .”
But the King ley staring erith 




layartoi Bn for 
Chrbtnu En Noc.
ChatoFuCMS tor yMM Chitot- 
uu New Tai'e PBrtin.
I Imrmltd rrmm 
i« 4 pVb. .hrts, •>. Ilk>,
Brandies, Blended and Strai*ht Whiakica, 
Gins, Bonded Whiskeys (old time popular 
brands) and imported Scotch Whiskica. 
May we help you make your selection from 
our fine stock. We know that we have 
the very thin* you want:
& W DISPENSARY
CtokcrBMg.
MAIN STREET MOSEHEAD. KT.
(Owned and apenied hr John 
MOREHEAD PhoMr ^ E 302
elaborate spltodor of Du Barry Her filled With
set them worlds apart. | tearx. “PhiUippe ... I mast '
late. Madame." Du Barry ^ Count Movy . . . {dcuse '
uomao
BLUEGBASS BOOM?
said hau^tily. "but with His Ma­
jesty's permimkm. A slight bead- 
aefae."
“I am sorry. Madame.” Marie 
answered graciously. "It was a 
pleasure delayed."
"For me. u>o. Madame, I might 
ly a triumph."
"You ore too kind." Marie said 
»fUy.
The 'King waited nervously for 
Du Barry to retire: the Oauidune 
had done her duty aod he feared 
the results If the meeting were 
prolonged. But Du Barry had 
not yet tasted ber trrumidi to the 
fuU.
“I presume I shaU not have 
the honor of meeting His Boyal 
Highness the Dauphin?” she ques- 
Uooed meaningly.
“My butoand does not care for 
parues. Madame.' Marie repUed 
stiffly.
Du Barry smiled. . "Quite the 
family man, isn't be? The fire­
side ... the nursery . . and ail
thatr
A slow. deUberate smile Ut the | 
lace of Marie Antoinette. "My; 
husband has better soise than I." 
sbe said lightly. knows where I 
to draw the line." f
Barry’s haughty veneer. 
cracked in sudden rage. “Is that | 
it?" she screamed. 'Tm dirt ... > 
. not BH>d enough far;
me to him .
-I should he rained if I went 
with you tonight.” 'te said tone- 
lessly.
vas a mament of stunned 
silenee. 'That's right.” toe said 
evenly. "You would, wouldn't 
you? Forgive my staring at you. 
I seon to be seeng you tor the 
first time.” She taugbed. “You've 
never loved me. have you? You 
in toe future
Queen of France?”
•Yes." he repUed coldly.
SOMnUINK TB 1^, $01, TRAK?
nn CM n-Drier For A> iod«*ewiai ChwUM aa Am s-u n





honel 91 (Day). 174 (Nicbt)
----------- 2 I> IL * ONE CENT PER WORD PER INSERTION
Home g KA 1 lL« MINIMUM charge. 2S cents PER ^EHQON




If BUpd Ad, Aiwweni ShooU Be Dtn 
P.Ah) ( ) CHARGE TO_<----------
TERMS: Caah in Advance, Eja»pt to .Regular Aceounts
'=4'r
Q you've never come in for or tagy
p»dancing at the Bluegtass Roon^ you'vw 
missed the lucesf spot" in this part
of the country.... We know people who’ ^ 
drive here from gg laros as Atnimit 
as hjdiannpcJis jugf (O clina ani4 clawcwi 
this gorgeous looml And ^ we belieTO 
yduTl agrees is someibingt
Prices are quite reasonable^ fte frvl * 
is the best we know about in ttwodtaeStata'^ ’
If you'll drop in on your mret visit to Louis* 
Fiilei, we'U guaronfee you a woadeihil ttmef
BBOWNBKITEL
aaobtoly. "Royalty lo%-w 






Tha Wiwj, purple with
rage. "Madane:" he warned.
Mane gave her full attention to ' 
Du Barry. "Do you know.” toe 
continued u-itb the greateri charm. 
"Fve ne%W walked the streets of.
don’t guess
KNOW YOUR COAL AND WEffiHT 
WeDdiyer 
JnstFimeTl
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.




Rowan Cotmty School KTe#s
Chrigtmas In The Schools
Mow it Ok iraotcst One of the 
Toor te aU cWUmi. TbrhoUdar 
it pnoent in kHooU 
tnB Ok first day td Dacembar to 
'■ tbe last Dacanber is the ooe 
month wbea our sduwl rooms can 
I with tba yt:;®-
tfde dacoratiaas. ChiUtrac arc 
Mwig axMl preosit every day po*- 
sibte durtnc this month. There 
are praerwns whidi must be pr^ 
pared. Christmas slMs to be made, 
end so many thin^ to be done.
This is tbe month whte parents 
will enjoy beins in the scfaooi and 
watchins tte children wortc. see 
their bright and happy faces, 
they study.
I Visit your sdMwl during this 
r month. Don't wait Spr the pro- 
' gram but visit it during the scfaooi 
I hours and obaerve the children. 
I You wUl enjoy this little visit 
i end tbe chiUhen win always feel 
I proud at any encouraging remariu 
;you make caocezrung their work.
TAMMEn
The rarmers- P.-T. A. met last 
Friday. Movember 25. A motion 
' I turkey to be
raffled off. A Christ
. j plBoned and-tmow being stu­
died by tbe pupils unds tbe di- 
lectiao of the veachera. Costumes 
ere being made by the P.-T. A.
memoera. ^
The pupils, teacdiers. P.-T. A. 
sBwl. entire Farmers cOBimunity 
thin^Sgetting into tbe new school 
boildbig is going to be our ChriK- 
mas present tram the ssmenuten- 
dent airf the county board of edu­
cation.
C. D. Ingram attended our opci^ 
exercises. Monday moming. 
were happy to baiw th«sn wtthj
We vis tad tbe Uttle Zoo Wed­
nesday aftemoen; and we were 
very intanWed in jhe *naH ani- 
mala. The African ween monkey 
was our favorite and we wijoyed
Those who were on the honor 
roU for the third^month are as 
follows:
Woodford HamUton. Harold Mr­
's. Donald Podon. Joyce Me- 
CUin. Mary K. Pettit, and Minton 
Whitt.
Donald PosUw was very ill last 
week, but is back in school 
We have ordered anthmeUc 
work books for both grades I and 
t We are quite anxious to get
Ifcjww
Muih progress is beiog made 
on our Christmas gift project. Ma­
terial has bean gadiered and work
other' animals too.
to touch the
We appreeiatad seeing t
Mrs. Dama B. May nd Ifca.
with tbe meeting at tbe regular 
wedt earlier. Par 
praHPt at the meeting wwe 1 
itmmmm May Poston. June Moore. 







We are n t a Chrlst-
The Ranwy P.-T. A. met Friday.
t, for routine discua-
Bad
BLOCK PRINT OP TTO ^AIT BUILDING CBRISnKAS nALg
•Dili
The rural schools ; 
a band in selling Christmas Seals;'
Each year more and 
more people are rfializing 
meaning of Christmas Seals. This '
Fgfer eadi teacher is given enough 
seals for each child in the scfaooi '
sell five. If aU the children ‘ he held the 22 day of this mouth.
U five each, then this school We have elected Merl McFarland 
_ called a 100 percent school and and Dean Fryman to sponsor our 
will be viated by some of the Chnstmas program. Pupils who 
members of tbe Morebead Wo- have received presents for crahing 
man's Club tbe day before Christ- “> school the first 4 months were 
TT.»« and be presented with bal- Harold Cooper. Roxie McRoberts. 
loons. This will be m apprecia- Clayton Ritiiardson. Kenneth Mo­
tion of rKa effort spent in making Olollun. Harold McGlothin. Lowell 
Ihe school a 100 peccem schooL Murray, Nona McFariand. Dean
Haldeman Inan^rates 
Attendance G>nteste
fa~.— has jtut hod a east of-----
point. The aehool boyi did the
tbe teacher. The iuw ----- -----
BcxI al«i( have new coots
of peinh The inside of tbe hmise 
inr murti more cheerful.
A new gate bos been made 
hrtMt M the wUool house.
oEwm state Collegr has -----
^ of Us unkpK irtute poultry
^ wiM dW be 
Itagm
oca STOeX OF HABDWASE B COMPtETK A.ND TOD 
WILL FIND THE FBICES EIGHT
Hardware Ei^pany
Witt Shoes&Ready-*»-Wear





TwiriS bA Akb I. fiAd^A^wtoBAA •!
BRUCES 5-10 & aoo STORE
■OBEHEADa kentgcet
We tarry a complete stod ofichool 
Sillies at an times
high ; 
Thirty-one hove I
ol is »Tiwtb in 1
> this yeer. ' e in this rtbe boys and girls 
in attcndence and the winning aide 
the firm grade, Mr*. Svens’ room, gets put eeriy on Friday after. 
The diildm in this room are noon. They Uke to do this, and it 
KTry to Ibae their Uttle playmate. ‘ adds zest to the gfeme.
Biley Webb, who died last week ^ VisUnra in this room within
blackboard, a book case has been 
made, and tunuture bas 'been 
painted green, whfaih looks very 
nice with the creBiVWalls. Mrs. 
Ethel Black was a vintor in this
m FnCBfT ATIBiniAMCB 
AT FKBK1M8 LAST WBB
Bck for 
pboid in August.
Tbe Perkiiis mhool. taught by 
Mix. Muii Gregory was perleit 
‘This is
. fl»ey *>
dine, beviiig ty- ] Bocook. Lucy Bocook and Mrs. permit many
. tbe^ia a
Kiley bas been | ^ few bam hem Mr^ , «ty>aii Kdwol and 1
in Oc-1 Bees Johnsosi.
tobo-. followed by dyphtheria. | Tuesday, Om fiannh grade gave 
Miss CUnc. who ^ teerhing part. a chapel program in the gym. Tbe
of the first grade 
has wuoued thirty ckilOrwa. Thdre 
has been
of a play, dance.
aongi sad the rhythm band 
Mias Harris bas enroUed forty-
twecQ the boys and girls and prlz- , two so far this you-. With tbe 
es given to the winners for holding exception of two children, their 
percentage so ter has besi nearly
There have been ttrirty-4
by Hite
_______ L ia. the..dtBfh
.pade. ‘Iheae bov* ghte pride 
themselves on their «ood attend­
ance. They ha«b artanized a 
hnntttar etuh. The diildren bring 
a penny a we^ and this mon^ is 
saved untU the end of the year. 
They will take a trip to the 
Zoo. For each child who comes 
the entire week without being ab­
sent or tardy. Miss Stinson mateh- 
a their penny with a penny which 
helps to pile up enough pennies
Many of the bevg in this room 
are carpenters. So far thU yeer 
they have made a table for tbe 
water and cups, a Ubrary table, 
bulletin board and shelves for the 
lunh boxes. The girls did the
ICte Boggese bes emoOed forty 










o wai meke a trip to tbe aw 
at the end of the year. We ndglA 
add that this trip is 
ide ttese having 
tendance.
Thirty-seven hm beet 
rolled by Mias Viigiaia CaudUL 
This room does not have any st-
uvt perteet :
can get Earl Walsh to attend regu­
larly. Vlsitais during tbe week 
were Mrs. Opal Stlnmn, Mrs. Lon 
Bower, and Mrs. Lucy Bocook. 
Next week this grade wiB give
BCite Stewart has etnoUed thir­
ty six in tbe third grade. A con­
test ia also in progCM in thia room. 
Those srfao are present every day 
during the week get out five min- 
utte early on Friday and ten min­
utes early st tbe end of tbe month. 
Ml— Stewart said that perteet 
paper marks and tending after 
tbe children who are not at acbaol 
have brfped her attendance ' 
much. Permits tdiitteg tbe room 
are Mrs. Lee Day. Hn. Loeper. 
Mrs. Jafanson and Mr. and Lbs. 
Frank Nick^
Ottwr are a seat
.AMAApFlgAA which lAWNllwj
inwwirtkm. another who reeds tbe 
BMBt books from the lOnary gets 
prizes at tbe wkI of.the manOL 
The best drawing are tkamed also. 
AH this work ercates hdercst 
Mrs. Lona Fraley baa anoDed 
27 pupils this yeer. A ca^ 
also going on in this room. Tbe 
winners are idanning a piciric at 
the end^of tbe memth. ‘This room 
elao has many good eaipsiters and 
painters in it. A large cabinet has 
been buitt to keep mateial in. a 
frame has been made around the
children only have 
this yen- and the bad good leesoDS 
far being abeenL A perfect weMt 
much csodit
A school and its tenchs.
An GoM-DisKas 
Aren't BlondM
school. Clayton Ridiardmo and 
Mycietia Kiser, dayton has beai 
ill for about a wedc and has not 
I beat well enough to attencL My­
cietia has been lU for two days 
but has beei n-ell enough to attend 
school. They are back in whool 
and they are as joUy as ever.
We have made several plans ter 
' Chnstmas program which will
Mr, WUIan WUU. »cr,tUT, f'TO"-
otpla.o. th.1 .Pmon .VET. chrld Ahc.
m th. rrhacH will b. .ble lo “■> McF-kLuxIX,,
d«iy himiKll some UlUe plewure VbUtora at the school ihis nunith 
to buy five cents worth of —»Ia were Lcuna Kiser. Ruby Haney. 
The following schools have already • Boyd. Eula Fryman. Charlec
obtained tbe and are hoping Kmmeth Lloyd. Maude Richard- 
be able to maic» a big sale: ' *«»• Christine Cooper. Pearl De-
Craney. Razor. Harney, Blue- *“** 
stmK. Alfrey. Poml T.ii-k, Crane- i We have a Christmas card box 
ton. Clearlark, Rockfork. Clark, I making attractive and
Holly, Moore. Carey and Rose-^ beautifiil cards for each of our
BIG BkCSHY
: pui
have had perfect attendance for 
the fifth month are as follows: 
Gladys Kisw, Alsgi Coopte-, 
’Uda McFarland, Rcma MiFar- 
land, Hrim Reeves, Dean Fry­
man. Merl McFarland. Mary E. 
Kiitr. Harold McClothin. Lowell 
Murray. AlUe Beeves, Kanea 
McClothin, Haney and Har­
old Cooper.^
The pupils who have cozne to 
hool lor five cnonthi 
being absent a day are:
Merl McFarland. Wilda McFar­
land. Nona McFarland, Lucy 
Reeves. LoweU Murray. Dean Fry- 
Haitdd Cooper. KameOi Me- 
Gletbin. Haiwld McGlothin 
Clacks Kiaer. ,
b^in setwed after our 
Thanksgiving vacatkm 
think we can bring up our atten­
dance this amnth. We are glad 
to have
fnends in setaooL We are glad t 
know the mud is drying up so 
may get to school much easia'. 









PJteity Of Parte 8p«g
If yrnt ttntet that aU the gold- 
ggeis blondes and live on 
Biuadway yoa are wrong, fa- Cap­
tain Tom Ekoerich wRt tdl. you 
that they are cadejs and tb^ live 
at Wotworth Military Academy.
Captain Emerich's curiosity was 
aroused by the increasing num­
ber of cadets who have nwam into 
his office to consult his Dun and 
Bradstreet rating botdu In in- 
cadet who
We are iKepared to sore the best 
Regnlarl^leals SHKtOrdos
with a long list of naines of
in several states
wboM credit rating be wished to
afFFtalw, the F-vplFlw aAjifl ItiTrt
What be was doing.
“Wen. captain. I have dated 
this past






Our Nbc Oeater Ptant is finllF eteprJ to five ynor 
dottifaiE a Saperm Scrruc. The fiaeat of natatab art
try to eqaal the t w I t every 4ay how fatile it is to. ________ p of thb Hadcm Laundry- They
find oar aoftwaler ntethoda. oar poR aeopa. crystal dear
rieh ctaaaqr sadg pntea taonderiBs that b 
dafinitely topa.
MODEL LAUNDRY









The Hmne of Good Food







Hub NeU CasHty left Saturday 
tor Jenkins. Ky.. wbere she has 
accepted a position to teach In the 
Jenkins city schools.
Mrs. Tom Hannon is very 111 
at her daughter's home in Ashlai
Mrs. C. U. Waltz visited I 
daughter. Mrs. Wm. iSndsay 
Sharpsburg, Thursday.
Mrs. Snyder is very ill 
her 'ham»> «o Sun Street.
Mrs. Edward Bishop is spending 
several days ttus week in Hunt­
ington.
Mrs. J. U Boggess entertained 
with a small bridge party Satur­
day night. Her guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindsay Caudill and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Comette. Mrs. 
Comeite made the highest score.
Mrs. G. D. Eiowning returned 
Sunday from a two week's visit 
ir. Lexington.
MMeoary Seelety MMs 
TUa Afteraosa
The Women'^ Miadonary Socie-
■JIBB THEATRE
MT.STERlING,nT
Mrs. Traynor, Thursday 
2 p. m.
Soeiety Te Meet
The Women's Missiwiary Society 
of the Baptist church meet 
the church Thursday at 7:30 p. 
Miss Eugenia Nave will be 
the leader.
and Mrs. J. M. Clayton 
mtertained the Couple Bridge 
Club at their home Monday jughL 
Miss Mildred Morris was a guest 
o( the dub- High score tor the 
ladies was made “by Mrs. C. B.; 
Lane and for the men by W. H
THB MQBBHtfcP BmgPBWPgWT
Marcbead Wcana'a CU
The Morehead Woman’s Ouh 
held a biuineaa meetlnf at the 
Christian church laA Tueaday, De­
cember 6 at 7 p. ra.
At this time the lo^wing re­
committee: Mrs. J. C. Blac^ com­
mittee on cancer control; and hlra. 
WiUerd Waltz reported 
work of the committee on amend­
ments.
The Christmas Tseal sale under
the direction of Miss Exer Robin­
son. was reported as getting good 
results.
Tuesday. December 13. was an­
nounced as the date for the an­
nual Christinas party to which 
husbands and friends are invited. 
The music committee is in charge 
of the progaam and reservations 
should be made with some mem­
ber of this group before Friday, 
- mber 9th.-
Wi^irt Osb Te ■am
The Bowan Cmmty Wonaa'i. 
Club met at the home of Mrs. Bdith
ntis maeUng v 
17 to buMoem. The 
hiisinem was transacted;
Roll -acU and reading of minutes 
—BugHtia Nave. Report of the 
finance committee—Mrs. Howard 
Lewia. Report of charity commit- 
teo—Mm. E. Hogge. Report of 
cemetery emnmittee—Mrs. C. £. 
Bishop.
Mrs. Warren Lappin. president, 
took, charge of the meeting and 
further buainess was transacted. 
Each member was given the 
une of some child who probably 
would not ha\-e much Ch
Ml— jwn rAtrmAffr ao(L several 
of her dandng
program Bfohdajr at OwtagsvlUe 
tor the Woman's Chib. Those ap- 
pearing on the procram were: 
Lyda Lou and Jimmy Clayton, 
Don Battaon, Janet Faye Mynhier. 
Jane Young. Johnny Craeley ami 
Barbara Ray Tolliver.
They were accompanied to Ow-
and Miss I
f Cneie
Mr. C. F. Kessler and Mr. and 
Mrs. a. R. Miller attended a din- 
at OUve Hill Sunday honor­
ing Mh. Miller’s uncle. Hr. William 
McDanieL Mr. McDaniel was 89 
years old and celebrated his birth-
Rice.
Young, who 
Tie time, is Improv-
CODE OF’-'rBE SA.NGEBS 
hUdnlght Show





JnCeneltne Wella - Eehert F>Mce
TRIMBLE TEKATRE
MT. srggJNC, KY.
THPE3DAY A FRIDAY 
JUST AROUND THE COENKE 
Slilriei; Temple 
SATURDAY 




Dtck Fowelt-^Ura De HavUlaiid
Friday, December 9 
SKYGIAM'
Mn. WOferd Walts
reception given in'‘honor 
of Mrs. WiUerd Waltz, recently 
elected governor of the Eigtfth 
District of Federated
clubs, the Morehead Woman’s club 
host to the Bowan County 
I's club at the Christian 
last Tuesday evening. De­
cember 8.
Mrs. C. B. Daugherty was chair-
Wb^'s
churm is
reception. Thoae ««ri«H^g 
were as follows;
Mrs. Morgan CSayton, Mis. W.
Wineland, Mrs. E. K. Senff, 
Mrs. Homer WUaon. Mrs. C. B. 
Lane. Mrs. W. H. Rice. Mias Curra- 
leen Smith. Miss Virginia Conroy, 
bits. Rienzi Jennings. Blrs. Ernest 
Jayne. Mrs. J. C. Black, Mrs.
Boxes will be prepared tor about 
cighQr children and given out just
before Christmas. ______ ___________________n.-
At eight o’clock the meeting was \ day by mviling fifty guesta j>e- 
adjoumed to meet with the More- ; tween the aged of fifty and eighty 
head Wmnan’s club at the Chns- in spite of his eighty-nine years. 
Uan church at a reception given, Mr. McDaniel was 
^ governor.
At the buMiieH maattnf c< the 
Moreheml Woomo’s dub Tnesday The i 
evenioE December 6. Mrs. J. Mnned 
Fa^ msUat, annntmcml t2 1^ , 
of Mrs. J. G. Bl^ taunily
as chairman of the Cancer
i ia of both state
and national acope.
Mrs. E. H. Heller, Louisville is 
eammander of Kentucky’s wo­
men's field army of the Aiherlcan 
Society for the Control "bf Can-
by Revmnd J. 
membm of the imi—w—» 
and aeveral elom Mends.
Mias Chaitipe .et—w—LouIEI.' 
was the bride's atiandent. and 
John Roaaon. CaUettaburg. was 
best men.
Mrs. Henderson is the daughter 
of Mr. Fay H. See, Louise. She 
attended Mondiead College. Mor- 
rts-Harvey CoUege and the Uni­
versity of Kentucky. At Morris 
Harvey die was a member of the 
Phi Ka]^ Sigma aorori^. 
la now teaching in the Louisa 
sriuMla.
Mias Katie Osniris. of Owings-—. was made Sun-
-------__ _ f^u Bioui—Lc I vme, n
Of 1M7- and Miss Louise See. c' bead.
Mrs. Wilferd Waltz.
The annual Christmas party will 
be held in the .Methodm church 
December tS. at 6 30 p. m. Din- 
will be served by the ladies 
of the Methodist church. The 
program wlU Be given by the art
Those on the r
Mrs. W. J. Sample. Mra. C, E‘ 
Bishop. Mrs. D. B. CaudiU. Mrs. E. 
H. Bishop, Mrs. T w Hinton. Btrs. 
Winifred Ciosthwaite. and Mrs 
C. B. McCullough.
Mr and Mrs. F. P: Blair spent 
Sunday i-isiting in Fleming county.
Mr. and Mrs, G. C. Banks and 
family were visiUus in Maysville 
Sunday.
TRAIL THEATRE
“Confort Pln. FIm Btouamml"
LcEvigE 1
--WANTED




UCHAED DEL CRB8TBB MOR-
MONDAY 
UF THR RIVER 




RI8 AND JO.AN FONT.41NE
WEDNESDAY 
WA.NTED BY POLICE 




The Women’s Council 
Christian church met with Mrs. 
O- B. Sam Wednesday aftamoon. 
Mrs. CUude Kessler and Mrs. A E. 
Landolt assisted .Mrs. Elam 
hostess.
and Mrs. N. E Kenoard 
speot the weekend in LexingUm.
Miss Suaanoe Chunn. who has 
been the «iest of Mrs. E D, Pat­
ton the past we*, returned Sun- 
I jo her home at Woodbury.
and Mrs. O R. Caffin. Sr..
C. W. Waltz. Miss Juanita Mint«h 
Miss Mildred Morris. Mrs. EUls 
Johnson. Mrs. Len Miller. Mrs.
Myrtis HaU and Mrs. R. D. Judd.
Those in the receiving line were 
as follows:
Mrs. J. D. Falls, president of.
Morehead Woman’s Ouh: Mrs. I 
Wilferd Waltz, governor and Mrs.
Warren' Lappin. president of the and Mr and Mi^ O ~ir“ra«r,.’ 
Rowan County Woman’s club. ^ -Z'
Refreshments of spiced tea.
cakes and mints wen 





Brand played several beautiful pi­
ano solos.
of Carlisle. Ky, i 




Mrs..Robert AngUn returned to 
her home at Auxier, Ky, after a 
week's visit wifh hpr parents. Mr 





A-kva sverumi. navy wtih 
Ugliler Che* rmmlw tkn ' 
Ptart dmm tpm back aai a ' 
belt On taMlde af eaOar the s 
> tak Aay
who has men oi
se get in towk wUk Mabel 





'niURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
FUGITIVES FOR A NIGHT
Shorts: -Jiramy Dorsey and His Bsad ” cBd “Mrd Dogs ggd
NOTE: FRIDAY otToUR STAGE 
Mel Steele and Hig Oklahoma Ramblers
(No adrsDcc m prices)
SATURDAY
THE THKEE MESQUITEEBS
HEROES OP THE HILL
“Etd Bptt-Surirt ud -Porky'. Port,”
SUNDAY AJID MONDAY" 
FOUR DAUGHTERS





U.1 chopto of -Wild BIB Bfekok.- Short:-SprtogPtail-
'WEDNESDAy
CASH NTTE $2S-fS5 
BORN TORE WILD
Christmas GIFTS And TOYS
Gifts for the entire famOy. Mother, Father 
Sister, Brother, Niece or Nephew. Yon 
can do all of yoiir Christmas shopping at 




We are offering this Christmas hundreds
fit tlAW nsilii ..I .01. o—.A CA____ anno.<uc ukkcrius UU8 t-^nnson n o  of new ^ seiectioiis and ideas. AD Holi­
day merchandise is new and is now on dis- 
play. Shop early and get yonr choice.
Toys} Dolls, 
Trucks, Wagons
Blaek Boards, Travel Seta, 
Ehwtne Lamps. Radio Lamps, 
Dresser Lamps, Sewing Boxes
Tmrnmfw fllfdo W:IU-JZ. a...I I.II . o inic D__ _lafaaU Gifts, Militar}' Sets. 
Tricycles. Tiw LiEhts. Chxij i free l,IYmS. f
mas gards. Fitted Bags.
PopGuns -14-Shopping Days Till 
\ CHRISTMAS 
You will find courte­
ous treatment, a de­
sire on the part of the 
management an dem- 
ployees to please and 
serve you and a true 
Yoletide Spirit at 
Bruce’s.
m
Thousands of Toys For Tots m
mm
m:\
